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A

What if . . . Adam and Eve had taken a

bite of an orange instead of an apple?

Then they would have had a taste of

Cowley County Community College.

A taste that would have blended 496

full-time students and J 145 parttime

students into a unique taste of CCCC
campus life.

A campus that spread from the halls

of Galle-Johnson to the pool tables of

the Student Center. From the classrooms

of cosmetology to the state-of-the-art

work areas fo the industrial-technology

building.

But more than just the campus, the

flavor of Cowley County came through

with education, activities, and the

people who participated in them.

The education from the dreaded

(always later appreciated) research

papers of Margaret Wheeler's English

class, to the "this is a lot of fun" art

class. From practical experience labs of

welding to the chemical experiment labs

under Michael Watters, learning was
what CCCC was all about.

Away from the classroom, activities

added a spice to college life. Students

joined together to share everythingfrom

watermelon to hot dogs. They shared in

supporting the orange and black of Tiger

athletics and the dancing Tiger mascot.

Team spirit showed in the intramural

programs and club spirit was found in

the many campus organizations.



LEFT: Nelson Student Center provides

a conducive atmosphere for students to

shoot the breexe between classes.

BELOW: Ruth Wheeler, sophomore,

roasts hotdogs at the Tiger Action Club's

bonfire at the beginning of the year.



But no taste of any college would be
complete without a bite into "the college

life.
1 '

The beginning days of college find

students getting a taste of life on their

own. Whether the students lived in one
of the dorms such as Tiger Hall or Green
Manor or lived in their own apartment,

they were on their own — and loving it.

Staying out until 4 a.m. and not having

to worry about squeaky stairs. Going to

drag Summit at night and no one

worrying about what time you'll be

home. Waking up with a hangover and

no one to moke you go to your 8 a.m.

class.

But all too soon the problems of "life

on your own" hits. Finding out you don't

wash your favorite white sweater with

your favorite red pants. Or discovering

that even with paper plates, there are

still dishes to do, and vowing you'll

never fake mom's cooking for granted

again.



FAR LEFT: Partying is a large part of

student life. K.L, GLASS and husband,

Bill , da nee the night away.

LIFT: Randy Frank and Charles Hayes

munch away at the Circle K pizza party

held in September. The party was
arranged to reacquaint the old members

after a summer apart and to recruit new
members for the campus branch of the

Kiwanis Club,

ABOVE: Brad Cohlmia, Mike Brinton.

and Kelvin Moose, were among the

many students who attended the first

pes assembly this year.

LIFT: Laundry is a once a week (at

least) fact of college. Don Rauseh, Tiger

•nslve lineman, couldn't find a

girlfriend to do his, so he washes just

enough to get him through until the

weekend. "Then I'll let Mom do it," he

explained.



RIGHT: Carl Donley, and John Martin

spend time at their sub-major between

classes.

BELOW: Like Steve Martin, Dwayne

Calison is wild and crazy.



ABOVE: Donnell Sandborn shows her

Tiger spirit with her T-Shirt.

10FT: Bart fatten and Rod Bagget en-

joy the outdoors white strumming

guitars.

But the ups and downs of college life

add to the unique flavor of Cowley Coun-

ty, It's a flavor that comes fom the

mixing of the campus, the activities, the

education, and the individual students to

make a special taste.

A taste that runs from the classrooms

of Business Technology to the work sites

of the carpentry houses. From the quiet

atmosphere of Renn Memorial Library to

the rowdiness of the Student Center

game room.

It's the mixing of students through

clubs like Circle K and VICA. Or through

the Wednesday night parties at Joe's or

the keg parties at the Wagon Wheel.

It's studying all night for a final and
feeling ecstatic when you get that longr

awaited "B.

"

It's having to put up with rent and lan-

dladies and having to keep a close eye
on the checkbook. Or it might be the fun

at Bengal Hall, joking about eating the

food at the Student Center.

But all of these only come together

through individual students. The lab par-

tner who sweated with you through

biology. The special friend you found in

your new roommate. The stranger who
takes time to smile and say hello as you

pass in Galle-Johnson hall. It's your

frisbee partner on the student center

lawn.

All of these students mixed together

to create the full flavor of Cowley Coun-
ty.

If Adam and Eve could have had a
taste of CCCC, then they would have
known that as a T-shirt proclaims, "On
the Eighth Day God Really Did Create

the Tigers.''



FAR RIGHT AND CLOCKWISE: Fresh-

man Rod McAdoo is one of many studen-

ts who often walks the campus in his

Cowley County T-Shirt and Tiger Mania

hat. VO TECH students share the Tiger

metal tiger mascot to be located on the

campus lawn. CINDY LU NELSON, grand-

daughter of President and Mrs. Nelson,

is perhaps the youngest Tiger fan. FANS
CHEER the Tigers at the Homecoming
game. V



It's in the air...

Tiger Mania craze stalks campus
"I got it. I got it. . .What? It's in the ground. It's

all around. . .What? Tiger spirit."

Spirit was only part of what was going around
at Cowley County Community College. From the

first day of the fall semester to the last day of

spring semester, there was a feeling permeating
the campus which came to be known as Tiger

Mania.
Characterized by orange and black, Tiger

mania was everywhere. Classrooms were filled

with orange and black chairs, orange carpet

covered the floor of the President's office, the

common's area and the Student Center lounge.

Students bought all the orange clothing Ark City

had to offer.

Students shared the big orange craze with

faculty members as T-shirts and suits reflected

Tiger Mania.

W.S. Scott, dean of students, walked the halls

in his black suit and orange and black tie.

President Nelson and his family were never seen

at a Tiger game without tiger-striped rugby

sweaters. Students, like sophomore Karen Met-
tling, carried their books in Tiger book sacks and

band members adopted uniforms of CCCC T-

shirts and orange wind breakers.

Tiger Mania hats became an important part of

the year and the people who wore them were
important, too.

Dan Walker, Ark City resident, added to Tiger

Mania with his orange and black elephant gun
which fired to record every Tiger touchdown.
Two tiger mascots epitomized the craze. The

six-foot mascot was a popular attraction for

youngsters at athletic events and parades.

Children cheered as the mascots twirled their

tails and gyrated their hips to the rhythm of

Tiger cheers.

Perhaps the youngest of all the Tiger Mania
fans was Cindy Lou Nelson, the year-old grand-

daughter of President and Mrs. Nelson. This

small bundle of Tiger fuzz was seen sitting on

the lap of one of the older Nelsons at most
athletic events.

People, clothes ad colors saturated the cam-
pus with Tiger Mania. It was in the air and every

where. It was Tiger Mania.



More than greasepaint and spotlights

The performance is over. Slowly, as the crowd
leaves, the echo of their applause fades from
the hearing of the performers and the groups

prepare for the the next time.

Some students said practice became a real

drag as the season wore on. "There is a lot of

practice even behind our regular classes," said

Martha Wilson, sophomore clarinetist in the

band. "You have to spend a lot of time with

music in order to get it right."

Spending time is what performing was all

about, but sometimes it was more difficult than

others.

"I never could understand running,' said

Peanut Palmer, Tiger basketball player. "I could

see getting into shape or running plays, but not

running up and down the court. When you run

with the ball or through plays you're doing

something and getting in shape."

Some hated practice but found it a necessary

part of any performance.

"Music practices to me are quite enjoyable,"

said Kent Siepel, freshman. "In grade school I

used to hate them, because they would push

you. Here, it's more relaxing. I kind of enjoy it."

After the lights have faded and the crowd has

left, the greasepaint comes off and the per-

formers commit themselves to practicing until

the time the applause rises again.



LEFT: Choir members concentrate

during one of their performances.

BELOW: Fostine Moncrief teaches

Donnell Bohannon some of the skills she

has developed through practice.

LEFT AND CLOCKWISE: Coach Art Ogden
takes a snap during one of the many
drills at football practice. MARK CRAJN
ponders as the play deadline nears. PER*

FORMING during the Christmas vespers

was the culmination of hours of

preparation for the band. PRACTICE Is

part of any performance from athletics

to drama.

11



Dorm ideas erect into final reality
"I think the new dormitory will really give the col-

lege a new atmosphere. It will certainly make
Cowley more appealing to incoming freshmen,"

Cyndy Burkhart, Sedan freshman, said.

Ground-breaking ceremonies in late November
for the new dormitory initiated the construction of

a three-story modular facility to house 80

students.

The late start on the building itself was a bone

of contention for the Board of Trustees, the En-

dowment Association, and the administration as

they worked against seemingly insurmountable

odds to come up with a plan which would meet

the college's needs, pass the State architect's ap-

proval and fit within the budget.

"We lost time and money trying to come up
with an acceptable plan, "said Gwen Nelson, col-

lege president. "A building which started out to

house over 100 students, ended up housing only

80."

The plight of the dormitory was even noted by

the local media as the Traveler, Arkansas City's

local newspaper published an article titled,

"Dorm got smaller during planning process." In

that article reporter Bill Healy said, "The new
CCCC dormitory traveled a rocky road to construc-

tion. And each bump on the way knocked

something off the original concept."

Healy was right. The planning for the dor-

mitory, which began in May of 1979, was altered

markedly but the structure will include an ac-

tivities lounge, a covered walkway, a small laun-

dry and an outdoor swimming pool.

Sophomore students had mixed emotions about

the new building.

"I'm glad the college is finally getting a dor-

mitory but I wish it would have been built last

year so I could have taken advantage of it,"

Teresa Blodgett, Wellington sophomore said.

;
- ; -'~'

RIGHT AND CLOCKWISE. Sid Regnier,

college dean of administration, and ar-

chitects Charles Thoma and Merrill Gor-

don, meet with construction workers at

the dorm site to finalize plans. ONCE A
COLLEGE dream, the dormitory, as

depicted in the sketch, became a reality.

CONSTRUCTION work on the project

began even before the ground breaking

ceremony. A CONSTRUCTION worker

pours the first cement on the building.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT removes from the

construction site two homes which had

been used to house a limited number of

students.



Endowment work
to meet pledge

Members of the Endowment Association were in-

strumental in the planning and funding of the

new dormitory for the college.

Early in the summer after the Board of Trustees

had decided to construct the facility, the Endow-

ment Association pledged $250,000 to the project.

It was at that same meeting that George Sybrant,

vice-president of the Association pushed for the

inclusion of a swimming pool in the plans.

The Endowment Association's pledge was no*

an idle one. By the first week in December, the

group had organized and launched a capital cam-

paign drive to raise the needed money. In less

than a week, volunteers had come up with

pledges and donations in excess of $130,000 and

the rest followed at a slower rate.

"It was a lot of money to raise," said Bill Hill,

drive chairman. "There was never any doubt in

my mind that we would do it. I knew we would

have to hit hard and run fast with the campaign to

make it work and fortunately our volunteers were

able to do that."

The Endowment Association was also on hand

for the ground breaking ceremony for the

building. Sybrant spoke to the group of around 60

who attended and told them of the changes in

Cowley County Community College since he had

served as SGA president in 1942.

Endowment president Ed Gilliland breaks ground on a

project which will require the raising of $250,000 by his

organization.



RIGHT: With fatherly pride, Pat Rober-

ts watches as cheerleader Christ! Jarboe

pins the candidate's corsage on his

daughter Kim Roberts.

BELOW: Anticipating the coronation,

sophomore Pam Marker makes her way
onto the field.
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RIGHT AND CLOCKWISE: Students en-

joy dancing at the homecoming

celebratfon. BRAD TURNER stiff arms a

Hutchinson Dragon during the

homecoming football game. FALL

HOMECOMING Queen Sara Martin,

gives her fans a smile. JAN CALL,

QUEEN CANDIDATE, holds still while

Vicki Richardson pins on her corsage.



Sara Martin crowned
homecoming queen
Homecoming was more than the crowning of a

queen or the victory of the football team. It was
an atmosphere.

The crowd roared in the brisk night as the Tigers

stormed onto Curry Field. The stands were packed
with parents, friends, alumni and the pep band.

Excitement rose as Keith Bonney opened with a

pass to Ivory Turner for the Tiger's first touchdown
against the Hutchinson Blue Dragons.

Halftime brought the coronation and four ner-

vous girls to the center of the field. Sharon

Johnson, Student Government Association (SGA)
president, moved to each candidate intensifying

the moment of the crowning. Finally she stopped

at freshman Sara Martin.

"She (Sharon) went to Kim first, then to Jan,

passed me to Pam. I shut my eyes. When I opened
themshe was in front of me grinning and holding
my crown," recalled Martin.

Following the presentation of a dozen orange
roses and the traditional kiss from SGA vice-

president John Sturd, the second half of the game
was underway. The clock recorded another win
for the Tigers as the final seconds ticked off and
the Blue Dragons trailed 46-26. Students left the

field and headed for an evening of dancing and
partying.

SGA hired a disc-jockey from Hutchinson for

the dance and the group was pleased with the

crowd that packed Galle-Johnson Auditorium.

"It was the best turnout at a dance in a long

time," Sturd said.A
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TOP: The sounds of the carnival echo

through the nights of Arkalalah.

ABOVE: The five finalists for Queen

Alalah are: Sherry Palmer, Tammy

Thresher, Ruth Wheeler, Sharon John-

son, and standing, Queen Jan Call.



Arkalalah brings color to campus
Crowning a queen, building a prize-winning

float, and marching in the three-hour parade are

all part of any Arkalalah celebration but this year
the addition of the 10 kilometer race made
Arkalalah unique.

At least five Cowley County students and in-

structors participated in the first "Run for those

who can't." The run was sponsored by the

Jaycees and proceeds went to a day care center

for the handicapped.

One student, sophomore Sandra Seivley, was
the last to cross the finish line of the 6.2 mile race

but she still took second in her division. "I made
it," was all Seivley could say as she caught her

breath.

Seivley wasn't the only one who made it big at

Arkalalah.Sophomore Jan Call, Cedar Vale,was
crowned Queen Alalah XLVill during Friday

night's ceremony and then reigned over Satur-

day's parade. More than 70,000 people came to

Arkansas City for Saturday's activities but Call

wasn't alone in the crowd. In addition to her

family and friends who were in the crowd, the 10

semi-finalists from the college rode with her on

floats.

Finalists on the queen's float included Sharon

Johnson, Sherry Palmer and Tammy Thresher, all

from Arkansas City, and Ruth Wheeler from Ox-

ford. Semi-finalists rode on a float provided by

Newman's Dry Goods and included Melody
Hearne, Arkansas City; Kim Pappan, Winfield;

Nancy Mackey, Burden; Pam Marker, Dexter; and
Jill Stinson, Udall.

But for most students, Arkalalah was a time to

work behind the scenes and observe from the

sidelines. Members of the Student Government
Association (SGA) spent the last hours before the

parade putting the finishing touches on the col-

lege's float which took a second place prize in the

school division.

In keeping with "A review of the '70s," the

Arkalalah theme, several students rode on the

float depicting disco-dancers, the ERA movement,
the Vietnam war, and the Bi-centennial celebra-

tion.

The college was also represented in the parade

by homecoming queen Sara Martin who rode on

a float of her own.

LEFT AND CLOCKWISE: Queen Alalah

XLVII, Jan Call, reigns over the

Arkalalah parade. EVERYONE seems to

enjoy the parade; even the clown.

STUDENTS Beth Niskern and Chris

Waldorf disco along the parade route on

the SGA float. AMONG the Saturday

morning acitivities is the three-legged



RIGHT AND CLOCKWISE: Queen Jackie

Wilson shows a winning smile as she reigns

over the homecoming night. Working

toward a win, Bob Graves plays defense

while coach Mike Ferone and the bench

watch anxiously. Pam Mattingly fights for

the ball and for a win against the Kansas

City Blue Devils. Dancing the night away,

Kim Pappan and Bob Tatum enjoy the

homecoming dance. Sharon Johnson and

John Sturd crown Jackie Wilson as her

escort, Bill Scott, looks on. Four finalists who
acted as Jackie's court were: Kathy Keliing,

Kim Pappan, Pam Marker, and Sherry

Palmer.

Winter homecoming: a good night
The ecstasy of the crowd after the women's

67-41 victory over the Kansas City Blue Devils

and the forseen strong win in men's competition
came to a halftime hush as five homecoming
hopefuls were escorted to mid-court for the 1980
winter homecoming coronation.

The anticipation of the nervous women was
felt through the better-than-average crowd
during the introductions of the candidates. Then
Sharon Johnson, SGA president, placed the

crown on freshman Jackie Wilson's head. "I was
real surprised. I didn't think I had much of a

chance being a freshman," said Wilson from An-
derson, Indiana.

Earlier that evening, Jackie had played a

strong game against the women Blue Devils and
was responsible for 8 of Cowley's 67 points. The
only reminder than that she was a queen can-

didate were the uncombed curls she held out of

her eyes with an orange sweat band.
Jackie and her court of Kathy Keliing, Pam

Marker, Kim Pappan and Sherry Palmer sat the

second half in seats of royalty and cheered the

men to a 98-78 victory over Kansas City.

There was a full house at the traditional dance
following the game as disc jockey Napoleon
Stanley captivated the crowd with anything from

Michael Jackson and Donna Summer to Willie

and Waylon.
"I just danced the whole time. The DJ was real

good," said CCCC cheerleader, Vicki Robertson.

Unlike a lot of dances, winter homecoming im-

proved as the night wore on.

"The dance got more exciting as the evening

progressed," Rena Wilson said. "It started going

real good about 12 midnight."

People were still coming in when the DJ

played his last songs.

"It looked like everyone was having a good
time, a real good time," sophomore Sue Thoma
said. "We didn't get there until 12:30. After we
got there we had a real good time."

18 WINTER HOMECOMING
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What if?
What if... each of the 1,641 Cowley

County Community College students had
been just a number?
Most thought Cowley County was

special because each student was
special with a personality that made him
unique.

From the brain who helped others

pass calculus to the class clown who
made economics class memorable, per-

sonalities blended to make the flavor of

the college special.

Each student added a little of them-
selves to make the 1979-80 year.

People like the aggies contributed

cowboy hats, country music, and skoal

to the campus scene and cheerleaders

added their always-ready, energetic

smiles to the games and the hallways of

the college.

Groups like the women's basketball
team showed friendship can be on and
off the court and Circle-K members
spent time teaching lifesaving CPR
classes and doing things for others

Instructors called students by their fir-

st names and even strangers spoke
when they met in the hall.

What if each of the 1,641 Cowley
County Community College students had
been just a number? Then CCCC would
have been just another college.

TOGETHER. ..Students fill the auditorium during an 11 a.m.

assembly to hear actor Scott Arthur Allen speak.

PEOPLE 21



Construction marks Board's success
Like most educational institutions, the Board

of Trustees was faced with economic problems.

But despite a delay in plan approval and rapidly

rising inflation of construction costs, a new dor-

mitory was added to the campus skyline.

"The most visible accomplishment of this

Board was the construction of the new dor-

mitory," said Steve McSpadden, Board chair-

man.

Plans for the three-story modular structure

began in July but were thwarted by a series of

events including getting approval of the plans by

the State Department of Education.

The original plan, which failed to meet ap-

proval by the director of building facilities of the

Kansas State Department of Education because
of its atrium structure, allowed for 104 students,

a television lounge, an activities area and a

swimming pool.

The fourth revision of the plan, which was
finally approved, called for housing of 80 studen-

ts, a student lounge and a laundry and storage

area in the basement.

Cost of the dormitory was guaranteed by

Coonrod and Walz Construction Co., Wichita, not

to exceed $716,524. The bulk of the money was
raised through revenue bonds but the En-

dowment Association pledged to the Board a

$250,000 donation which they raised by the mid-

dle of April.

The college also underwent an evaluation by a

North Central Association Accrediting team.

Following the completion of a self-study by the

college personnel, the NCA team spent three

days on campus visiting with students, staff, and
administrators to determine if the college ac-

tually did what it says it did.

"The Board didn't have a lot of involvement in

the evaluation but we were extremely pleased

with the 10-year approval received from them,"

McSpadden said. "CCCC came through with

flying colors."

The 10-year recommendation was the highest

that could be received from the NCA.
The Board of Trustees also continued to seek a

way to rennovate the historic high school

located just north of the college.

Originally plans called for the development of

a fine arts center in the historic structure, but

funding was a problem. When the Board feared

they might lose matching funds from the Kansas
State Historical Society and also federal funds

22 PEOPLE/Board of Trustees

for the construction of a service technology

building, they set about to find a way to use the

funds and also to rennovate the building. In the

spring, they voted to house the service

technology program in th historic high school

and use one fund to match the other.

"We were enthusiastic about expanding the

service technology program in the historic high

school. It should bring an increase in enrollment,

as the program has the potential for growth, and
will also rennovate the building," McSpadden
said.

President Gwen Nelson worked behind
the scenes to help the Board make their

decisions. His position as president of the in-

stituion and his years of educational experience
allowed him to provide information and possible

suggestions for action.

His experience and educational reputation in

the state also brought him the Award of Merit
from the Kansas Association of Community
Colleges (KACC).

The award was given for outstanding ac-

complishments and contributions to the develop-
ment and progress of Kansas community
colleges and his nomination for the honor was
made jointly by the college faculty, students and
the Board of Trustees.

"Dr. Nelson is a tremendous educator and a

tremendous man," said W.H. "Pat" Irelan,

seven-year member of the Board of Trustees.

"On a local level, I just can't help but think that

we've gotten where we are with this beautiful

campus because of Dr. Nelson's efforts since

he's been here. The bulk of the credit has to go
to him."

Nelson's educational accomplishments
weren't confined to Cowley County Community
College. He was the principal author of the

KACC constitution and was responsible for get-

ting the group to include faculty, administrators,

students and trustees.

Continuously he has been actively involved in

Kansas community college legislation and ser-

ved as a member of the KACC Legislative Com-
mittee. He has also served as a chairman of the

KACC Research Committee, has been a member
of the Council of Presidents and as chairman of

the state-wide planning committee. In addition

to his work for Kansas community colleges,

Nelson published more than a dozen
educational articles.

FAR RIGHT: The historic high school

stands vacant but because of efforts by

the Board of Trustees, it will become a

Service Technology Building. RIGHT: At-

tending every board meeting is part of

David Mills' duty as board lawyer. He
checks materials distributed so that he

can be as informed as the board mem-
bers themselves. TOP: Steve Mc-

Spadden, chairman, and college

president Gwen Nelson discuss the out-

come of a board decision following a

meeting.
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BELOW: With o busy schedule, Tony Buf- RIGHT: Holding a demanding position,

fo takes time to study a report. Sid Regnier manages the college finan-

ces.
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Ad men combine work, pleasure
While the Board of Trustees made the policy

for the college, the administration carried it out.

Under the direction of chief administrator,

President Gwen Nelson, Sid Regnier, dean of ad-

ministration; W.S. Scott, dean of students and

registrar; and A.F. Buffo, dean of instruction;

saw to the smooth operation of the institution.

Hidden away in the far northeast corner of the

business office, Regnier kept his finger on the

financial pulse of the institution. In addition to

handling all the purchases and payments of the

college, Regnier also supervised classified staff

employees and acted as treasurer to the Board

of Trustees.

Supported by full time employees Wanda
Shepherd and Joycelyn Goff and part time em-
ployee Fern Gilmore, the business office staff

"kept pretty busy,'' according to Regnier.

But Regnier wasn't so busy that he didn't have

time for himself and his family.

"I make spare time,'' he said. "I suppose the

biggest pastime I have is reading the Bible," said

the active member of an area businessmen's

Bible study group.

He and his wife, Sharon, were also avid

golfers and Regnier collected coins when he

wasn't out working in the yard. The father of

three; Doug, 18; Jody, 15; and David, 12, Regnier

enjoyed being with his family.

"My family's a pretty big hobby that takes up
quite a bit of my time," he said.

Regnier boasted a strong community college

background. Prior to his six-year career at

Cowley County, he taught and served as a

business administrator at Southeast Community
College in Nebraska.

"A community college is a vehicle through

which we're more closely associated with the

people in the community and have a better op-

portunity to meet their needs," he said.

In Regnier's eyes, Cowley County Community
College did a good job of fulfilling its respon-

sibilities.

"I think a community college has a much wider

spectrum to cover and we do a pretty good job ot

it," Regnier said. "Our facilities were available

for community use and we were here to serve

the needs of the community."

For A.F. Buffo, 31 -year Cowley County Com-
munity College veteran and dean of instruction,

work and play mixed well. After a day of

heading up the instructional end of the in-

stitution and serving as director of the area
vocational-technical school, Buffo relaxed with

his wife Wilda, a former school teacher, or

worked on an intricate stamp collection he star-

ted in the ninth grade.

Like Regnier, Buffo enjoyed doing things with

his family. A favorite pastime of daughter Paula

and son Bobby was fishing, but that wasn't the

only sport the group enjoyed.

Bobby, a freshman, attended Cowley County

on a tennis scholarship and made the trip with

the team to the national tennis tournament in

Ocala, Florida in May.
Mixing work and pleasure was a necessity for

Buffo since his job sometimes took him away
from the responsibilities of leading the 49 in-

structors at the college, and he had to make
every minute count.

One aspect of his job that he enjoyed was ser-

ving on North Central Association evaluating

teams and visiting campuses which sought ac-

creditation.

"It's a nice way to help them and get ideas to

help us too," he said. "It's a kind of cross fer-

tilization."

While Buffo sought help for the institution's

curriculum needs, W.S. Scott, dean of students,

directed his focus on the students themselves.

"I'm a fan of students. I'm a fan of student

achievement," Scott said.

For Scott, the fun part of working with student

services was "seeing students succeed, there's

no question about that."

After nearly 14 years of service, Scott said he

held the college in the highest regard. "It really

hurts me when someone says something against

the college," he said. "I take it personally."

And personal he was. Prior to com-

mencement, he met with the 1980 graduates and

told them, as he has told all graduating classes,

that he felt he had an obligation to help any of

them as long as they lived and many, in the past,

have held him to his word.
"I don't know how many letters of recom-

mendation I wrote this year," he said with no

regrets.

He kept track of students even after their

graduation and he saw that as part of his job.

"I suppose I get to know more students than

anyone on campus," he said. "I don't know why
that is. I guess, to put it in a nutshell, I'm just

real interested in them."

Scott's interest in students was reflected in his

regular attendance at all athletic events, his

marquis of student recognition posted in the

display case of his office, and his personal con-

cern for their welfare.

"The thing about Mr. Scott was that he was a

good will ambassador for the college. He's frien-

dly. He remembered students' names and

something spcial about each one and that meant
a lot to the students," said Linda Williams,

student worker in Scott's office.

—J^
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Gerald Anderson, Data Processing

Robert Boggs, Auto Mechanics

Jerry Boyce, Athletic Director

Robert Brennaman, Business

Elaine Brown, English

Phil Buechner, Mathematics
Ben Cleveland, Carpentry

J. P. Dewell, Speech
Stan Dyck, Philosophy

DougEwing, Psychology
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ABOVE: Oil painting is only one of the

many continuing education classes

found ot CCCC. Ruth Riley is one of many
night students.

RIGHT: Imogene Rahn uses continuing

education classes to improve her talen-

ts.
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William Forrest, Science

Linda Hargrove, Physical Education

Kerry Hart, Music

Don Hastings, Science

Elvin Hatfield, Police Science

Carol Hobaugh, Social Sciences

Doug Hunter, Art

Don Hughes, Electronics

Arlene Irvin, Business

Joe Isaacson, Accounting

Something for everyone
For more than 3,000 adults and senior citizens

involved in the Continuing Education Program,

Cowley County provided something they wanted
and needed.

Headed by Director of Community Services

Walt Mathiasmeier, the Continuing-ed program
has been steadily growing for the past five

years. According to Mathiasmeier enrollment

figures boast an increase of just less than 100

percent for the five-year period.

The growth has been steady and it indicates

that the community looked to the college for

night classes as well as day classes,"

Mathiasmeier said. "We have a large increase in

senior citizen participation with the help of co-

ordinator Mary Margaret Williams."

The increase in enrollment is due partially to

the wide offering of courses the program makes
available.

"We're ready to change our curriculum as the

need arises," Mathiasmeier said. "All we have to

have is sufficient interest in the class and an in-

structor."

For the most part, continuing-education cour-

ses ae successful. Ranging from business and

vocational classes to art basics, micro-wave

cooking, or primitive survival, there were more
than 100 courses to choose from. But not all the

classes made it.

The continuing education program often took

the courses to the people. Operating out of four

centers in Winfield, Arkansas City, Wellington

and Oxford, the college was able to provide

more services to more people and Mathiasmeier

believed that was the key to the success of his

program.

"I think the strongest point about Continuing

Education is that we offered what the people

wanted."

LEFT: Furthering his education, Jim

Wright is one of many students who has

found an advantage to taking con-

tinuing education classes.
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North campusaids health students
"We work toward helping people," said Bon-

nie Tharp.

That statement seemed to sum up the

philosophy of the Mental Health Technicians

(AAHT) program at the Winfield State Hospital

and Training Center (WSHTC).
The MHT program was run through the service

technology department of the college and ac-

cording to Tharp director of nursing education,

the program was geared toward helping both

patients and students.

"We're helping people do as much for them-

selves as they arephysically and mentally able,"

Tharp said.

Students who completed the MHT program
worked with the mentally retarded or mentally

ill.

The program trained students to help patients

perform to their greatest capacity but students

were also expected to perform to their highest

level.

"Our program was a training for people who
need a skill," Tharp said. "It's designed to show
students as they move through the academic
program, how what they have learned could be

Conrad Jimison, Agriculture

Bob Lawson, Chairman
Social Science Dept.

Mary LeHew, State Hospital

Everett Malan, Drafting

used practically. It's an academic experience
without failure."

And apparently the program wasn't failing

either.

Since the beginning of the program, over

1,180 students have completed at least part of

the program.

"One hundred to 150 have come through each

year for some kind of training," Tharp said.

The MHT program employed six full time in-

structors and was taught at three levels. Level

one was a basic nursing care course and all

WSHTC nursing employees were required to

take level one.

"We taught the students to give medications.

They learned to bathe the patients and how to

lift them," said Mary LeHew, instructor.

To learn the skills, students first worked with

a life-sized doll. The lab area was like a patient's

room and students worked with real medication

in the learning process.

Though may miles may separate the regular
campus and the "north campus," for MHT
students getting a college education provided a

chance to help others.

\

Betty Martin, Librarian

Jim Martin, Related Courses

Walt Mathiasmeier, Director

Community Services

Pat Mauzey, Cosmetology

Gary Mountz, Machine Shop

Pauline Nichols, State Hospital

Art Ogden, English

Director of Housing

Linda Puntney, Journalism

Director of Public Relations

Sandy Rush, Cosmetology
Larry Schwintz, Agriculture

Forest Smith, Counselor

Hope Steiner, Counselor
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LEFT: Students in the Mental Health

Technicians program practice their skills

on a dummy patient. BELOW: The

strenuous course of study at the State

Hospital Training Center demands a con-

siderable amount of study time. BOT-

TOM CENTER: Faculty at the State

Hospital are proud of the fact that

students are trained in realistic, prac-

tical situations. Even the drugs used are

authentic.

I
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Ken Stobbe, Medical Lab Tech.

Bonnie Tharp, State Hospital

Richard Tredway, Chairman

Business Department

Mike Watters, Chairman

Natural Science Department

Margaret Wheeler, Chairman

Humanities Department

Mary Wilson, Business
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You can find anything

at the Student Center
Nelson Student Center was a hub for extra

and sometimes during curricular activities.

As you walked through the doors, you were
faced with a glass-encased show shelf with spor-

ts schedules, newspaper clippings and other

college day paraphenalia. The room where most
of the Student Center inhabitants spent their

time was the game room.

Almost any time during the day you could

walk in and see students wielding pool cues,

feeding quarters into the juke box and cursing

each other at the foozball table.

Chris Waldorf held the honor of the most time

spent in the Student Center. He also profited

more than most of the other students. Waldorf is

a self-professed pool shark.
"! imagine I spend two or two and a half hours

a day in here," he admitted as he chalked up his

stick and prepared to take another victim.

Waldorf said he spent the time for two
reasons.

"Social improvement," said the aspiring far-

mer.

"Also it's a means to financial stability," he
said.

The Student Center also had a T.V. room. In

here are numerous boxes of kleenex for those

who stop to catch up on their favorite soap
opera.

And, of course, the dreaded cafeteria. Despite

the change of food services, there were still

complaints about the food in the cafeteria. Like

mid term exams, complaints about college food

will probably always be a part of student life.

Still, the complaints were nowhere near as

numerous and vehement as they have been in

the past. Thanks should go in part to Mike Cher-
ches, the manager of the cafeteria. Cherches
was employed by American Food Management
of Marshall, Missouri.

The quality of the food was also a vast im-

provement.

"This is food anyone would feel good about

serving," said Loretta Glidewell, Cherches'

daytime cook. Glidewell was a veteran of the

Canteen operation. She was glad to see the

change.

"Nobody likes to hear complaints all day
long," she said.
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TOP: Foozball is one of the attractions of the

Student Center game room. Students Chris

Waldorf and Brett Billiter play as partners in

the competitive game.

ABOVE: For a hot meal and a time to be

with friends, the cafeteria in the Student

Center provides meals for students.

RIGHT: The pressure is on while Ernest

Mitchell and Greg Berry work for a win.
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Christi Bryant, Secretary

Lannie Buechner, State Hospital Staff

Ken Campbell, Media Technician

Mike Cherches, Director

of Food Services

Virginia Conley, State Hospital Staff

Robert Kuhlmeier, Grounds Crew
Jolette Dwyer, Custodian

Merle Dwyer, Custodian

Ruth Gillock, Secretary
Bill Gilmore, Maintenance

Fern Gilmore, Secretary

Loretta Glidewell, Food Services

Jocelyn Goff , Secretary

Chris Hill, Bookstore Manager
Pat Hill, Librarian

Linda Ireton, Reading Specialist

Bob Juden, Ass't. Football Coach

Imogene Leach, Secretary

Ruth Lundy, State Hospital Staff

RichMisner, Director of

Buildings and Grounds

Sue Morris, Secretary

Libby Palmer, Secretary

Robert Percy, Head Groundskeeper

Mary Schackelfood,

State Hospital Staff

Ray Schwartz, Head Custodian

Wanda Shepherd, Secretary

Ethel Simpson, State Hospital Staff

Terry Sparks, Secretary

Rose Sprague, Secretary

Nancy Taylor, Secretary

Frank Venegas, Custodian

Wally Wahlenmaier, Custodian
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Exzetta Barnes : one fine lady

Cosmetology student into more than hair

Exzetta Barnes, it's an unusual name for an

unusual lady.

"I plan to live 200 years," she said with com-

plete sincerity. "I'm a fantastic lady."

Barnes is a sophomore at the Cowley County

Community College school of Cosmetology and
an 1 1 year veteran of marriage.

"Who else do you know got married at 15 and
has stayed married for 11 years? Of course I've

got a great husband and that's plenty to work
with," she said.

Barnes was swayed toward a beautician's

career early in her life.

"I've always wanted to be a cosmetologist. My
Auntie was a beautician, and she had a book of

hairstyles she gave to me before she died. They
were like styles of the 30s and 40s but still, I

knew then what I wanted to do," said the only

black student at the CCCC cosmetology school.

There is more to Barnes than her ability to

work with hair. She is also a published poet.

Michael Adler, Winfield

Sonja Ames, Winfield

Mark Andreae, Winfield

Larry Arterburn, Ark City

Wayde Athearn, Ark City

Mark Austin, Ark City

Ronda Bailey, Ark City

Jean Bales, Wellington

Exzetta Barnes, Ark City

Dale Beach, Ark City

Natasha Beard, Ark City

Barry Beckwith, Ark City

Eric Befort, Ark City

Danny Behrens, Ark City

Greg Berry, Milton

"I usually write about something that's hap-
pening in my life, or the people I come into con-
tact with. Mostly I write about my family."

Barnes said she had written sixty or so poems
and five have been published.

"It's more of a past-time than anything else.

It's something I do when I feel like doing it," said
the 26 year-old mother of four.

Since she started in the cosmetology school,
time has been short for Barnes.
"My family is used to having me home full

time so it's been a pull on us," she said.

The whole family has pitched in to make the
best of the situation.

"The kids help cook and Cyrus (her husband)
cleans house," she said fondly.

After graduation Barnes is going to work just

long enough to open her own shop.
"In a couple of years I'd like to have my own

salon in Ponca City," she said.
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Brett Billiter, Atlanta

Kevin Bilyeu, Ark City

Tresia Birdzell, Winfield

Steve Bliss, Ark City

Teresa Blodgett, Wellington

Danell Bohannon, Ark City

Joe Bott, Derby

David Bousson, Ark City

Mark Bradley, Sapulpa, Ok.

Dwayne Brankel, Ark City

Don Brant, Geuda Springs

Mike Brinton, Wichita

Cathy Brister, Ark City

Darla Brown, Udall

Kim Brunk, Ark City

Bob Buffo, Ark City

Patricia Burdell, South Haven

Cyndy Burkhart, Sedan

Ret Butler, Wellington

Brenda Butters, Ark City

Claude E. Byrd, Winfield

Kathleen "KC" Caliguiro, Ark City

Jan Call, Cedar Vale
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Dwayne Callison,

Ark City

Linda Carr, Ark City

Marsha Carr, Ark City

Judi Carroll, Ark City

Earl Cartwright, Olathe

Casey Case, Marion

Jim Casey, Junction City

Benny Cassaw, Ark City

Jeff Castle, Ark City

Keith Christy, Ark City

Mike Clark, Winfield

Sean Clark, Wichita

Allecia Cline, Ark City

Richard Coldwell,

Ark City

Ernest Coleman,

Wellington

Waunita Colvin, Atlanta

Kevin Coon, Winfield

Mike Coones,

Overland Park

Joe Cornejo, Winfield

Victor Cowen, Ark City

Mark Crain, Ark City

David Czaplinski,

Ark City

Dennis Czaplinski,

Ark City

Sally Daniel, Ark City

Darren Daulton, Ark City

Derek Davis, Blackwell

Regina Davis, Mulvane
Robyn Dawson, Winfield

Andy Day, Ark City

Joel Day, Ark City

Rosalie Deal, Niotaze

Lisa Demaree, Ark City

Susan Denton, Udall

Michelle DiVall, Ark City
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11 a.m. meetings routine for Joe Shriver and Andy Day.

Carl Donley, Rock

Ann Dornhoffer, Ark City

Dale Ellis, Conway Springs

Eddie Erikson Jr., Ark City

Tony Evans, Wichita

Dan Falk, Winfield

Doing it his way
At first glance, Richard Coldwell looks like a

normal, everyday, run-of-the-mill student. Look
again.

"Growing beards is one of my hobbies, too,"

he said with a laugh.

Coldwell's difference goes far beneath his

visible self. His father is the minister of the

Missionary Baptist Church.

"It's different," he said of his position as a

minister's son. "You have to adhere a lot closer

to moral standards. Our family ties are really

strong."

"I still have a lot of fun," he admitted with a

glint in his eye.

Coldwell has a basic philosophy he tries to live

by. "I like to be friends with everybody."
Coldwell's father was not always a minister.

He was called from his position as a drummer
and singer in a rock band.

"Before Dad was a pastor, he had his own rock

group. The Lord called him into the minstry and
he gave it up," said the younger, musically in-

clined Coldwell.

Coldwell is majoring in music at CCCC. Along

with music appreciation, voice training, and the

required courses for his major, he is also one of

the barbershop quartet members.
"I started singing in church. It seemed like I

had a good voice so I stayed with it," he said.

The tall, deep-voiced Coldwell would surprise

many who have heard him in concert, but never

talking.

He sings first tenor.The highest notes the bar-

bershop quartet will hit come from his voice.



Trying harder is way of life for Randy Frazee
The doctors told him he wouldn't be able to

ride a bike, a motorcycle, or a horse. They told

him he'd never run again.

But Randy Frazee never gave up trying.

"Anything they told me I couldn't do I usually

did," said the CCCC sophomore. "I'd just try it

because they told me I couldn't."

On July 29, 1970, Frazee was nine years old,

he was caught under a train. Parts of both of his

legs were severed off.

Now, 10 years later, Frazee has proven he
isn't a quitter.

Despite what doctors said, he now walks
either with wooden legs or with the aid of crut-

ches.

Of course, said Frazee, there are some things

I can't do. "I don't go out and ride bulls or

anything," he said with a smile.

"I have a lot of friends," he said. "They're em-
barrassed to ask me what happened to my legs."

But often small children aren't embarrassed
and they'll stop and stare.

"A little kid may stare at me. I stick my tongue

out at them or make a face. They stop staring,"

he said.

Frazee hasn't let his handicap slow him down.
While only graduating from high school at mid-

term of this year, he has already completed two
years of CCCC's drafting program.

Being a draftsman is a natural for Frazee as

most of his family is involved in similar work.
"Mom was a drafter," said Frazee. "I have

three brothers and my dad who are engineers,

too."

"Since I'll spend most of my life on crutches or

in a wheelchair, I need some job where I can sit

down," said Frazee in answer to why he chose

drafting. "It's something I like to do."

Yet like everything he does, Frazeee isn't

satisfied with just getting a certificate from
Cowley County. He will be eligible to graduate in

May but he'll be back next year.

"I'm gonna come back here next year and get

a degree instead of just a certificate.''

He'll never settle for second-best and he'll

always have to try a little harder than other

people, but Randy Frazee will never quit.

"I have to be a little bit tougher than anybody
else," he said.

Dorothy Flauding,

South Haven

Melody Flowers, Ark City

Tim Flowers, Wichita

David Finuf, Winfield

Dawn Folger, Ark City

Dianna Fortenberry,

Ark City

RIGHT AND ABOVE: Randy Frazee

designs a project to meet exact

specifications in drafting class.
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Michael T. Foster, Ark City

Sheila L. Foster, Caldwell

Andres Fraga, Winfield

Randy L. Frank, Ark City

Randy Frazee, Ark City

StaceyGee, Ulysses

K.L. Glass, Newkirk.Ok.

Jim Golightly, Winfield

Bobby Graves, Cincinnati, Oh.

Devin Graves, Ark City

Louie Graves, Anderson, In.

Jeff Griffin, Ark City

Bill Grose, Ark City

Donnie Grose, Ark City

Susie Guinn, Ark City

Dean Harp, Ark City

Charles W. Hayes, Ark City

Marsh Heckes, Ark City

Brad Heffner, Ark City

John Hein, Wichita

David Hemberger, Milton

Ruth Heppel, Ark City

David Herren, Ark City

Joni Herrington, Wellington

Kevin Hiller, Ark City

Don Hobaugh, Braman, Ok.

Linda S. Hobkirk, Winfield

Paula Hoffman, Udall

Hal Hoffsommer, Lawrence

Brent Hogue, Winfield

Beverly Holmes, Ark City

Mike Hopper, Burden

Arlan Houghton, Winfield

Roland Hovey, Winfield

Marsha Hull, Cambridge
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Blanche Hunt, Caldwell

Kim Hurst, Ark City

Mark Hutchison, Ark City

John Jacot, Derby

Christy Jarboe, Ark City

Charles Jennings, Ark City

Herbert John, Winfield

Darryl Johnson, Winfield

Maralea Johnson, Ark City

Richy Johnson, Ark City

Roger Johnson, Ark City

Sharon Johnson, Ark City

Anita Jones, Winfield

Ken Jones, Junction City

Todd Jones, Wellington

Debra Jordan, Ark City

Mark Joseph, Ark City

Sherry Iverson, Ark City

Kollene Kearns, Winfield

Terry W. Keeler, Dexter

JohnE. Kelley, Winfield

Kathy Kelling, Ark City

John Kelly, Oxford

Karen Kelly, Hoyt
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RIGHT: Catching up on homework

before class starts has become part of

life in Arkansas City for Mary Woofe and

Diana Leeson.
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Debbie Kendrick, Ark City

Keith Kindt, Winfield

Bradley Scott King, Ark City

Danny King, Conway Springs

Jeff Kistler, Udall
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Randy Kistler, Udall

Bryan Koehler, Milan

Kim Krueger, Ark City

Wes Lathers, Ark City

Diana Leeson, Ark City

Kevin Legleiter, Ark City

Mark Littrell, Ark City

Doug Lodsdon, Ark City

Eddie Louden, New York, NY
Doug Love, Dexter

England to America,
Leeson finds new life

Diana Leeson, a freshman, finds herself

caught up in the American way of life, but for

her it is a new way of life.

Leeson and her husband Keith are originally

from England. She was born in Sutton-in-

Ashfield, Nottinghamshire.

"I lived six miles from the tree where Robin
Hood robbed the Kings of Nottingham," said

Leeson.

But ten years ago, Leeson moved from
England to America. The reason for her venture
across the Atlantic Ocean is a simple one.
"My husband and I alway wanted to see part

of the world and we thought the United States

would be a good transition."

She has found many changes since coming to

the U.S.

"It has a lot more to offer for my husband and
children," said Leeson. "It is easier for me to go
to school. It's not as traditional as England."

She is active with the Welcome Wagon, is Vice

President of Denton Art Center Board, and a

member of the Trinity Episcopal Church.

And though Leeson grew up in England, her

children will grow up in America.

Leeson's roots may be in England, but now
America is home.

"I'd like to stay," she said, "I'd like to stay

forever."
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Mary Kay Love, Winfield

Nancy Mackey, Burden

Hadjian Mahmoud, Tehran,

Joyce Mann, Ark City

Lyndol Marney, Winfield

John Martin III, Howard

Sara Martin, Ark City

John Mastin, Mt. Juliet,

Tenn.

Pam Mattingly, South Haven

Rodger G. McAdoo, Ark City

Kim McAlister, Winfield

Suzie McCaslin, Winfield

Caylene McConnell,

Wellington

John McConnell,

South Haven

Kelley McCormick, Ark City

Steven McGlasson, Winfield

Tom McLead, Ark City

David Mercer, Ark City

Karen Mettling, Udall

Diana Miller, Strong City

John Milner, Ark City

Kelvin Misner, Sapulpa, Ok.

Bradley Mitchell, Winfield

Ernest Mitchell,

Geuda Springs

Julie Moore, Burden

Kelvin Moose, Wichita

Kim Morgan, Udall

Mary Marie Morris, Ark City
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Milner seen as anything but average

on cars is a large part of

John Milner could be the average All- to.'

American college student.

In his high school letterjacket that is covered
with state football patches, Milner's clean-cut

goodlooks and flashing smile add to his "All-

American" appeal as he talks of his two favorite

hobbies. These hobbies are, of course, sports

and messing around with cars. But underneath
the All-American boy image, Milner is anything

but average.

Milner is enrolled in the auto mechanics
classes at CCCC. It hasn't always been a lifetime

ambition to do this type of work, but for nearly

five years, he has known that auto mechanics
was the career for him.

"My brother and I used to mess around with

our family cars a lot," said Milner. "I'd help and
that's how I really got interested in it. Then I'd

work, at gas stations, and it just kind of

evolved."

Now he's not just "messing around with cars,"

he's taking auto mechanics seriously. Along with

school, he is also working at Montgomery Wards
in the auto service department to get ex-

perience.

"It's a little extra experience," said the brown-
haired freshman. "Something I think you really

need in auto mechanics is all the experience you
can get cause it's kind of complicated."

So with college classes all morning and work
in the afternoon, Milner finds that nights are

made for homework.
"I'm supposed to do my homework at night,"

he said with a smiling emphasis on "supposed

But often other college activities interfere,

and sometimes he puts away the homework to

enjoy a favorite Ark City pasttime of cruising

Summit. He also finds time for the serious side of

his personality.

"I go riding around and hit Summit street,"

said the former high school football player. "But

lots of times when I'm just there and don't have
anything to do, I like to sit there because that

doesn't happen very often. Usually I'm too busy

to sit down and relax."

It's ironic that the things he does to relax are

also what keep him so busy. He carries out his

love of sports by playing in the intramural

programs, and by attending college sports even-

ts. Along with classes and work, these extra-

curricular activities give Milner a hectic

schedule.

But being involved is part of Milner's lifestyle.

"I've been getting in a lot more stuff this

semester than iast semester," he said. And he

likes being involved at the college.

Although he hasn't found Cowley County a big

change from high school, he does like some of

the changes college has brought him.

"It's kind of a continuation of high school. Ex-

cept that now I don't have my parents nagging

me about coming home. It's a little bit looser

situation," he said. "I know that going to a big

four-year college would be something wild. That

wasn't really for me. That's kind of why I chose
Cowley County. You can still have a good time."

Lisa Murray, Ark City

Debbie Muth, Ark City

Cris Naegele, Ark City

Mike Neal, Ark City

Margaret Neises, Belle Plaine

Darren Nelson, Winfield

Brando Nie, Winfield

Kerry W. Oliver, Ark City

June Paisley, Ark City

Kelly Palmer, Ark City

Renaire Carlton (Peanut) Palmer,

Wichita

Sherry Palmer, Ark City
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Jeff Pappan, Ark City

Kim Pappan, Winfield

Tony Penner, Winfield

Joe Phillips, Ark City

Beverly Pickens, Wellington

Dee Pickering, Ark City

Kris Pierce, Winfield

Willie C. Piggie, Kansas City

JoeB. Pool, Ark City

Mark Post, Udall

Bret Pudden, Dexter

Patti Ramirez, Ark City

Sandra Ramsey, Ark City

David Reese, Kansas City, Mo.

Ginger Rice, Ark City
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Starting over...

Pierce finds place in life
Kris Pierce, 23-year old X-ray technology fre-

shman from Winfield, has found a place in life.

Divorced and raising a two-year old daughter,

Mandy, Pierce believes, "I don't think I would

ever enjoy being just a housewife."

Deciding to be more than a housewife meant
that Pierce had to decide on a career and she

thinks she's found it.

"I want to get a job that I want to do. I worked
at a hospital before I came back to school. After

I graduate I plan to go to school in Wichita and
get my radiology technician certification," Pierce

said.

Pierce is a member of the concert band. In fact

band is her favorite class. She plays the alto-

saxophone and plans to play next year on a

scholarship.

Although she keeps busy taking 20 credit

hours and working on weekends, Pierce still fin-

ds time to be a Brownie Girl Scout co-leader, and

go to the lake to ski.

In spite of her education, life seems to have

been her best teacher.

"I learn from all my experiences. I believe you

can't find yourownidentity if you're completely

isolated. I take life as it is."



Vicki Richardson, Winfield

Diana K. Rippy
, Ark City

Kim Roberts, Ark City

Sandy Robertson, Ark City

Marc A. Robinson, Conway Springs

Trina Robinson, Winfield

David Ross, Winfield

Donnell Sanborn, Winfield

Rick Sanders, Ark City

Janet Sanford, Ark City

Jeff Sawyer, Winfield

Steve Schmidt, Geuda Springs

Shirley Schneidewind, Ark City

Alice Schnug, Wellington

Bev Schnug, Wellington

Brenda Schwartz, Ark City

KentSeibel, Ark City

Sandra Seivley, Cedar Vale

Craig Sheldon, Ark City

Karen Shepherd, Oxford

Vinod Sherring, Winfield

Daren Sherwood, Ark City

Patricia Shore, Ark City
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Jill Shriver, Ark City

Joe Shriver, Ark City

Steve Silvers, Geudo Springs

Lori Simecka, St. Marys

Rick Sleppy, Ark City

Deborah Smith, Ark City

Donna Smith, Winfield

Sandy L. Smith, Winfield

Victoria Smith, Ark City

Wayne Smith, Cincinnati

Mark Snavely,

Bonner Springs

Diana Sodowsky, Ark City

Steve South, Ark City

Kelly Sparks, Topeka
Marsha Spielman, Winfield

James J. Spiser, Ark City

Robert W. Spurlock, Sedan
Dorene Stewart, Ark City

Dixie Stinson, Udall

Jill Stinson, Udall

Charlotte Stone, Ark City
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The Tatums: two peas in a pod
Robert and Richard Tatum are identical twins

born April 1, 1960. Their parents weren't ex-

pecting twins and at first they thought the doctor

was pulling an April Fool's joke.

"Mom thought the doctor was joking," said

Dick Tatum, the younger of the brothers. "She

didn't know about us."

But it wasn't a joke and the twins have grown
up being an important part of each other's lives.

The tall, look-alike cowboys shared everything

through their 19 years, and they plan to continue

sharing.

They shared toys when they were children1

;

shared clothes as they started school; even
shared identitites when they wanted to confuse
the teachers.

"When we were younger, we would switch

positions so no one knew who we were," said

Bob. This worked well for the boys when they

wanted to get the other one in trouble.

"I'd use him (Bob) for things I did wrong," said

Dick.

But the brothers soon outgrew the younger
aspects of being identical twins. They no longer

switch identities or share clothes.

"I don't like to share clothes and I hate mat-

ching clothes," said Bob. "He's got his clothes

and I've got mine. We generally don't share."

But the bothers do share a lot of other things.

They share the same hobbies. Both hunt and
fish and both are artists and enjoy drawing. They
also shared the same activities through high

school. They took the same classes and both

belonged to Future Farmers of America.
After high school, the twins both chose the

same college and the same program. They are
both sophomores in the agriculture program and
even at college life, they didn't go their separate
ways. The brothers continued to live with each
other even while away from home, and they

shared the same friends, classes, and activities.

After graduation, they plan to return to the

family farm in Burden where they will farm
together.

With as much as they share, the only major
problem they have is in sharing a vehicle.

"We plan to keep on sharing the pickup, but

that can be hard sometimes," said Bob. Sharing

the pickup becomes especially hard when they

both have plans on Saturday night. But often

they solve that problem by double dating.

Though there are some disadvantages ta

being identical twins, the Tatums have found far

more advantages. They share unique closeness

and friendship.

"We do a lot of the same stuff," said Dick.

"Since we're both the same age, we do a lot of

things together. I can't think of anything of any
value that we didn't do together."
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LEFT: Students like Jill Stinson found jobs

around the campus to help finanance their

way through school.

Sharon Stone, Douglass

Gregory L. Stout, Winfield

Kathy Stroud, Wellington

Kenny Stull, Ark City

John Sturd, Ark City

Mark Swanson, Ark City

Larry Swart, Wichita

Terril Sweetwood, Ark City

Richard Tatum, Burden

Robert Tatum, Burden

Terry Tener, Oswego
Bob Terry, Mulvane

Esther Theimer, Winfield

Sue Thoma, Ark City

Arlene May Thomas, CaldweL
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Brenda Thomas, Ark City

Rosalyn Thorson, Oxford

Alan Thresher, Ark City

Tammy Thresher, Ark City

Kyle Thurber, Winfield

Gary Thurman, Wichita

Kevin Tracy, Ark City

Aletha Treese, Ark City

Brad Turner,

Independence

Kay Turner, Ark City

~

Aletha Treese: 30 years oldand starting over
Aletha Treese learned the value of a college

education as she moved into the job market
without one.

"The only way I had to support myself was to

go into factory work. I refuse to do that. I tried it

and it changes a person. I didn't want that

change," she said as she remembered working
in a garment factory in Pennsylvania.

Treese married after she finished her senior

year at Arkansas City High School, and with her

husband, she moved to Pennsylvania.

They separated and finally ended up divorced.

Treese came back to Arkansas City determined
to make a better life for herself and her three

children, Karen, Cynthia and Brian.

She started at CCCC as an education major.

Like many other college students, she is thinking

about changing her major.

"I started in education but am presently

changing to the Medical Laboratory Technicians

(MLT) major. With three children to support, an

education major takes too long," she said.

Despite her schedule, Treese still spends time

with her family. "We like to take walks together,

go bicycling, and kite flying. They like to help me
cook," she said with a smile.

Even though her major has changed to the MLT
program, Treese still would like to teach some
day.

"I would like to teach the lower grades, pre-

school or first grade," she said.
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RIGHT: Some students, like Susan Watt,

found daytime classes weren't enough
and enrolled in evening classes at the

college. Here, Susan works on an oil

painting for her art course.

Kenneth Tyler, Ark City

Dennis Vinson, Salina

Teri Waggoner, Ark City

Justin Waite, Winfield

Chris Waldorf, Ark City

Ruth Ann Walker, Ark City

Deanna M. Warner, Winfield

Terri Watson, Ark City

Susan Watt, Cambridge

Suzanna M. Wheaton, Ark City

Ruth Wheeler, Oxford

Michael Whetstone, Mulvane

Rayna Whitener, Stillwater, Ok.

Kenny Wilkinson, Ark City

Linda Williams, Ark City

Bonnie Wilson, Ark City

Jackie Wilson, Anderson, In.

Martha Wilson, Ark City

Gregory L. Wimberly, Miami, Fl.

Joe Winkler, Manhattan

Rod Winkler, Manhattan

Mary Katrina Wolff, Winfield

JoeWoodard, Geuda Springs

Donny Wooldridge, Winfield
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What if?
What if. ..you carried seven hours, had

a 2.792 grade point average and had tur-

ned 27 on your last birthday?

If you fit all of those descriptions then

you were the average student at Cowley
County Community College this year.

But the students at CCCC weren't

average and neither were the academic
programs.
The programs ranged from the usual

English classes to the unusual Medical

Laboratory Technician classes and along

with the variety of classes came a

variety of diplomas and certificates.

From the one-year secretarial to the

two-year welding degree, vo-tech cer-

tificates joined the common Associate of

Arts transfer degree program.

As students chose their education, the

42 regular full time instructors were
there and ready to help. With a student-

teacher ratio of 16 to 1 , students seldom
found it difficult to talk individually with

an instructor about a specific course or

about their academic goals and learning

became more than just a job, for most it

was an adventure.

HITTING THE BOOKS. .Renn Memorial Library provides the

perfect atmosphere for David Magnus to complete his

English term paper. Magnus was among the hundreds of

students who sought help for the required paper from the

library. (See the English Department story on pages 52-53)
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RIGHT: Students find magazines and

popular paperback books as well as

reference books in the library.

ABOVE: The reading lab is one of the ex-

tras in the library.

RIGHT: Head librarian Betty Martin

checks the card file.

FAR RIGHT: Karleen Doty works in the

reading lab in the lower part of the

library. S^A
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LEFT: The library provides a quiet place

for students to work.

Renn Memorial Library

More than books
and bookworms

The Renn Memorial Library provides a variety

of services for the students enrolled in Cowley
County Community College.

In the main library area, there was a book
collection of approximately 20,000 volumes
available. Also available was 250 of the latest

issues of magazines, 10 national and local

newspapers, and a variety of microforms.

Students readily used the no-charge copy

machine and the students-only typewriter.

Periodically, student displays of art and
creative items were placed in the library.

Located downstairs was the fully-equipped

media center. It provided audio-visual soft and

hardware, a typing room, a reading laboratory,

and seminar and listening rooms.

Use of the library increased during the year as

students became more familiar with its many of-

ferings. "There has been a definite increase in

the use of the library. More books have been
checked out," commented head librarian Betty

Martin.
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RIGHT: Margaret Wheeler lectures to a

literature class.

BELOW: Instructor Linda Puntney and

John Sturd discuss a journalism assign-

ment.

English department tries new style
To meet the needs of students and faculty,

Cowley County took on a new look in the English

department this past year.

"We tried a new plan. Students are now able

to test out of freshman English 3310 and move
directly into 3111. We also have made it possible

for students that are capable to test out of 31 1

1

and go into 3122. By doing this, we can give

more individualized attention to more students,"

Margaret Wheeler, department chairperson

said.

One of the strongest aspects about the English

program is the ability of the English lab to

prepare students for whatever they have to do in

life.

"I'm not aware of any other community
college in the state that allows all of the fresh-

man students the opportunity to spend at least

an hour a week in the reading lab. In the lab,

they can work on any weaknesses they have and
hopefully improve their abilities in class. Most of

the students feel that the lab is one of the most
helpful educational benefits," Elaine Brown, in-

structor said.

Another of the good things offered by the

English department is the amount of time that is

needed to be spent in the library. Betty Martin,

librarian, instructs all of the English students in

the operation of the library facility.

But along with the English skills, students

must learn to communicate effectively.

"With the ever continuing increase of fluency

in our society, there is a corresponding need for

an increase in the ability for persons to com-

municate orally, both as speaker and listener,"

J. P. Dewell, speech instructor said.

In the speech department, students can learn

how to survive in life, because life evolves

around communication. The students gain prac-

tical experience in class room study. Through
writing and delivery of speeches, exercises in

oral open discussion and tapes and filmstrips,

many students learn the ability to communicate.

The journalism program expanded as the

enrollment, though still small, nearly doubled.

Students in Introduction to Mass Com-
munications expanded their awareness of the

film medium by studying the films "Birth of a

Nation" and "Citizen Kane" and by making their

own short film productions.

The program also was responsible for

producing three publications. The Roar, a small

daily paper kept students informed of the

school's current activities while The Cycle, a 16-

page monthly news magazine, highlighted pic-

tures and feature stories of students.

The yearbook staff took on additional work by
increasing the number of pages in the book from
96 to 136 and by setting copy and pasting up the

entire book.
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BELOW: Speech class is a part of all

students' schedules. Kevin Jones

presents a final speech.

ABOVE: Learning to use the library is an

important part of all the English classes.

Instructor Elaine Brown helps her class

in their library work.

LEFT: Mary Wolff and Diane Leeson work
intently to finish an English paper.
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RIGHT: Enjoying the music, Bart Chilcott and
Randy Kistler play in the college band.

BELOW: Performing is an important part of

choir.

On the move, art and music classes
Marked growth was a sign-of-the-times for

the art and music programs at the college.

A half-time instruction position before the

second semester, the art department increased

its course offerings and enrollments enough
that instructor Doug Hunter could be employed
full time in the middle of the year.

"The enrollment has nearly doubled in two
years,'' said Hunter who came to the college in

September.

Kerry Hart, music instructor, not only shares

an office with Hunter but he also shares the op-

timism that goes with program growth.

"The band has increased 100 percent since I

came here a year ago," Hart said.

According to Hart, that growth is at least par-

tially due to the fact that the college increased

the number of music scholarships he could offer

in-coming students.

One of the biggest events of the year for the
As a result of the growth, Hunter's curriculum music program was the honor band concert at

included Drawing I and II, Painting I and II, Great Bend and the tours the group took in the
Design, Sculpture and Ceramics, Art Methods, spring.

and Art Appreciation. Students appreciated the The rapid growth of the program did pose

"hands-on" approach he brought tothe Art Ap- some problems for Hart and those involved in

preciation classroom. A majority of the course the program.

dealt with attempting to work with a variety of "It didn't take long for us to outgrow our

the art form discussed. facilities," Hart said. "We had to practice in the

"Art Appreciation is basically getting non- auditorium and when events were scheduled

artists or non-art majors to appreciate the world there there was no place for us to go. With this

of art," Hunter said as he explained his teaching kind of enrollment growth we've been forced to

philosophy. consider facility growth, too."
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BELOW: An outlet for his musical talent,

Alan Thresher plays drums for the music

groups.

LEFT: Working with his hands, Ron Palmer

creates pottery in the ceramics class.

LEFT: The band plays on as Kerry Hart direc-

ts.
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Learning to get along in the world
Instructors in the Department of Social Science

were interested in helping students learn to get

along with other people and with themselves in

a changing world.

"The world is always changing,'' Carol

Hobaugh, economics instructor, said. "We try to

change the curriculum to keep pace with the

world."

Hobaugh changed her economics curriculum

when she added the stock market game. Studen-

ts participated in the game on an extra-credit

basis and learned as much by experience as

anything else.

Some students dropped out because the game
required the students to check the stock market

daily and they found keeping the reports was

time consuming, but for those who stuck it out,

the experience was worthwhile.

"We'll try the games again next year,"

Hobaugh said. The information gained and the

things learned were well worth the time the

students had to put in. Even the students have

said that from participating in this event they un-

derstand how the stock market works."

They demonstrated how well they understood

the workings of the stock market when one

Cowley County team won first place in state-

wide competiiton.

"They played the game for 10 weeks and each

team was given a hypothetical $100,000 to in-

vest. Two of our teams paced high in the state.

Dixie Stinson, Deanna Warner and Dorothy

Flauding took first place and the team of Jill Stin-

son, Kelvin Misner, Mark Bradley, John Boaz and

Brad Root took third in the state," Hobaugh said.

Hobaugh also taught a nutrition class and this

year the students were first to use the home
economics cooking unit installed over the sum-

mer. According to Hobaugh, the addition of the

kitchen was another step in developing the han-

ds-on approach prevelent in much of the

college's teaching.

"By learning first hand the principles of good
nutrition, students were able to become better

prepared. The class members were educated to

look for preservatives and additives in the food

they prepare and they also learned that there

are ways to prepare food so it becomes more
nutritious," she said.

For Doug Ewing, psychology instructor, cour-

ses in the social science department offered

students a broader perspective.

"A person needs to keep improving his life

situation," said Ewing. "He can increase his op-

tions (by taking a variety of courses) so he may
be ready to take advantage of opportunities

which arise and accept the challenges others

will not."

Although psychology was required of most
students, Ewing said many have misconceptions

about the class.

"People come in with the idea that all we
study is weird people. I even had people start

telling me their problems and wondering where
my couch was," he said.

Department chairman Robert Lawson echoed
other instructors' views that social science was
geared to helping students adjust.

"In social science we tried to acquaint the

student with his world and we tried to teach him
how to become a part of it. People aren't fired

from their jobs because of their inability to

work, but because of an inability to get along

with other people," Lawson said. "To get along

with others you need to get along with yourself

and understand what's happening in the world

around you. That's what social science study is

all about. We teach the student that the suc-

cessful person is one who will do what others

will not do."
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ABOVE AND CLOCKWISE: Students like

David Magnus find all classes require

some studying and homework. David

Mercer listens intently as instructor Stan

Dyck gives a philosophy lecture.

Teaching students about economics,

Carol Hobaugh lectures to the class.

Taking tests is an important part of any

class. Rod McAdoo finishes a paper for

one of his classes.
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RIGHT: Donald Hastings, biology in-

structor, explains the science program

to a group of sixth grade students who
toured the college laboratory

classrooms.

BELOW: David Mercer finds the math lab

a good place to work on homework.
BELOW: Labs are an important part of

the science classes.
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ABOVE: William Forrest teaches an ad-

vanced science class.



Natural scientists

bisect and dissect
Inside the science, geology or math

classrooms, learning wasn't always easy, but it

was a challenge to both students and in-

structors.

"We had 13 objectives for the department and
we accomplished 10 of the 13," Mike Watters,

department chairman, said.

At least three of the objectives involved

working with the Tyclase Project, a study con-

ducted by the instructors which gathered in-

formation about the program. Two of the ob-

jectives required evaluating the math program
and the science program, based on the Tyclase

information, and a third was to hold an in-

service workshop with the administration on the

results of the project.

"The students and instructors put in many
hours of work for the studies and a positive at-

titude resulted," Watters said.

Another of the 13 goals was the revitalize the

Science and Engineering Club and new instructor

William Forrest was primarily responsible for

the success of that project.

"In the past, the club has been pretty inac-

tive," Forrest said, "but this year we toured local

industries, visited Kansas Career Days, had

speakers on campus, held regular meetings, and
a paper airplane contest."

Field trips were part of the natural science

curriculum, too. Geology classes took field trips

to local parks to look for fossils and the physics

class joined them in a trip to Wichita's Om-
nisphere.

Some of the department's special projects in-

volved bringing others to campus and Science

Day at the college was the primary outlet for this

activity. Fifth graders from USD 470 spent por-

tions of the day with college students in the labs

watching as experiments were completed and
taking part in others.

Medical laboratory technician instructor Ken
Stobbe was interested in making the public more
aware of his new program which started in

January of the previous year.

"Although we were srnall in number, the

students in the MLT program were good students

and they will be our best advertisement," Stobbe

said. "The administration was really behind the

MLT program and they financed an advertising

program for both area radio stations and
newspapers."

LEFT: Ed Byrd concentrates on a

chemistry lab problem.
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Students learn

strictly business

office attitudes P
The purchase of a $49,715 IBM computer

system and the addition of night courses in the

basic business area, marked the growth of the

business program at the college.

"It was the first time we had offered night

courses in Introduction to Business and it was
worthwhile," Robert Brennaman, instructor,

said. "The program picked up three or four new
majors and we met a demand for the area. We
had received a number of requests for night

business classes from people who worked in the

day and we responded to those requests."

Hidden in all the business courses was a sim-

ple message which dominated the careers of the

instructors.

"I firmly believe an individual's attitude has a

far greater affect on their success in their life's

work than all the things they study," Brennaman
said.

Brennaman believed the relationship between
attitude and business could be seen in the work
habits and goals of his students and he geared
his instruction to help them develop good at-

titudes about their careers and about the people
with whom they could work.

"Business is concerned with people. To un-

derstand the value of business is to understand
the ability of people," he said.

Students were encouraged to develop positive

attitudes about business as a career by joining

the two business-related organizations on cam-

pus, Phi Beta Lambda and Distributive Education

Clubs of America (DECA).

Participation in the state Phi Beta Lambda con-

test was the highlight of the year for the depart-

ment as well as the local Phi Beta Lambda chap-

ter.

Five students, Sheila Foster, Andy Day, Eileen

Frazee, Ret Butler and Gary Frazee competed
well enough to pick up honors at the Emporia
State University contest but sophomore Andy
Day won it all.

Day's first-place win in accounting qualified

him to attend the national contest in

Washington, D.C. during the summer and that

win was a red-letter ocassionfor the college as

well.

"I was pleased with everybody who performed
at Emporia," Mary Wilson, sponsor, said. "There

has only been one other time we have qualified

anyone for nationals."

But Joe Isaacson, accounting instructor and
club sponsor, felt there was more to the contest

than winning awards.

"I'm glad we did so well, and I'm proud of An-

dy, but there was more won than awards. I think

the students learned an invaluable amount and
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LEFT: Lisa Morris practices her typing

skills. BELOW: Using workbooks which

list practical problems gives office

education courses a more realistic ap-

proach to instruction

FAR LEFT: Julie Lewis learns to use one
of the many machines in secretarial

practice.

LEFT: Students concentrate on their

classroom work.

ABOVE: Second-year students Debbie
Mardis and Susan Watt finish a business
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Strictly business (cont'd)
they also got some needed experience.''

Getting experience wasn't unique to the ac-

counting program. Students in the business data

process courses found their education involved a

considerable amount of training and production

work.
"Students who have gone through the

program often were placed on work study to

help the college with all student registration,

student statistics, grade reports, class rolls,

transcript labels, mailing labels, and some in-

ventory,'' Gerald Anderson, instructor, said.

"But the main reason we have the equipment is

to educate the students. Being able to help the

college is a nice side effect.''

During the year, the Board of Trustees ap-

proved the purchase of an IBM System 34 com-

puter and an IBM 3742 dual data entry station for

the data processing program, and that fulfilled a

goal Anderson had been seeking for some time

and ended an 18-month search for the program
which would best serve the college's needs.

"The new equipment totally replaced all of our

other equipment," Anderson said. "It meant too

that we'll do away with the key punch training

because that skill is becoming out dated."

The economic crunch affected the office

education program markedly.

"Many of the women in the classes felt they

had to work because of the economic situation,"

said instructor Mary Wilson. "The money
situation was a good reason for a lot of them to

come back to school to pick up training they

wanted anyway."
Arlene Irvin, office education instructor,

agreed with Wilson. Of the 29 majors second
semester, Irvin said half were women who had
returned to school.

The type of student and the increased

enrollment weren't the only things to change in

the program.

Offering three different programs, the office

education classes allowed students to enroll in a

one-year clerk typist, one-year secretarial or a

two-year secretarial training program. Ac-

cording to Irvin, the enrollment trends in the

program seemed to be changing this year, too.

"We saw more students go to the two-year

program," she said. "The economic conditions

saw a need for more training."

Even though the two-year programs were
becoming more attractive, there were still a

number of students enrolled in the one-year
training, and some elected to take advantage of

the specialized training that was offered for the

first time this year.

"A strong feature of the program is the added
options for legal and medical terminology and

transcription which we included this year.

Students can substitute these for accounting and
this gives them a chance to specialize in a par-

ticular area of secretarial work," Wilson said.
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LEFT: Instructor Bob Brennaman takes

time between classes to share a joke

with students Teresa Blodgett and Ret

Butler.

BELOW: Business majors, Jerry Froese

and Morse Neighbors, complete prac-

tical application problems during class.
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LEFT: Gerald Anderson, data processing

instructor, tries out the new IBM System

34 computer on the day of its in-

stallation.

FAR LEFT: Gerald Anderson shows A.F.

Buffo, dean of instruction, and Barbara

Berg, advisory coucil member, how the

new computer functions.
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RIGHT AND CLOCKWISE: Setting things

up for a closs project. Ken Stobbe, in-

structor, checks test tubes. Agriculture

classes are lecture first, and application

later. Here Terry McClure and

classmates absorb as much information

as they con. Willie Kelley works with a

blood culture in class. Kim Weaver finds

out you can't be squimish in the medical

lab courses. Taking blood is a skill all

learn. Working for Two Rivers Co-op is

one of the final steps in Hal Hof-

sommer's agriculture instruction.



Oldest and newest programs have success
A 12-year veteran of hundreds of successful

farmers ad agriculture-oriented students, the

agriculture program was one of the oldest

programs offered at the school.

Richard Tredway has taught aggies since 1967

and currently heads the department for the

program.
Tredway, Conrad Jimison and Larry Schwintz

formed the instructional core of the department

and between the trio offered 21 courses in

agriculture and agriculture-related areas.

"Some of our most successful students came
from big cities, with no agricultural background
at all. We also have several women who have

taken the course."

While Tredway and his staff taught the far-

mers and stockmen of tomorrow, they also

trained the co-op managers and related produc-

tion assistant personnel.

"We also trained students to work in

agricultural products end of the field. Fertilizer

mixing and application, chemicals, pesticides,

grain and feed," he said.

One of the major advantages of the CCCC ag

department was the hands-on, work experience

each student received.

"We offer work experience for both the ag

producton (farm and ranch) and agriculture-

related fields. When the students are on work
experience, we visited them and their em-

ployers, so we were in touch with a number of

active businesses," he said.

Tredway said one of the hardest jobs he and
his staff faced was keeping up with the fast-

paced field of agriculture on a day-to-day basis.

"Our staff constantly upgraded their courses.

We spent a lot of time at workshops learning

new techniques an revising old methods," he

said.

As the newest program at Cowley County
Community College, the Medical Laboratory

Technicians (MLT) program blossomed and in-

structor Ken Stobbe was optimistic about the

future of his fledgeling courses.

"I'm real pleased with the calibre of students

in the program," Stobbe said. "Even though we
are few in numbers, we have good quality

students."

Stobbe laid the foundation to build a program
with the help of the college faculty and ad-

ministration.

"I think the program is on a good, solid foun-

dation even though we have been criticized for

the few number of students enrolled."

Acccording to Stobbe, the administration un-

derwrote an advertising campaign to help draw
more budding laboratory technicians to CCCC.
Stobbe believes in the advertising program but

he thought word of satisfied graduates was the

best advertisement for his program.
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RIGHT: Students have a chance to relax

with Elvin Hatfield between classes.

Small groups like this also allow for in-

dividual questions to be answered. BOT-

TOM CENTER: Kerry Oliver spends time

cruising in the campus security car as

part of the on-the-job training required

for the course.

POLICE SCIENCE STUDENTS. FRONT ROW:
Charles Hayes, Bryon Koehler, Elvin Hatfield. ROW
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II: Tom Wong, Mike Kelley, Robert Spurlock. BACK

ROW: Kevin Coon, Ronnie Chapman, Kerry Oliver,

Joe Harris



Playing cops and robbers for keeps
Police Science majors lived up to three goals

instructor Elvin Hatfield set for them.

"One of our major objectives was to qualify

everybody on the firing range," Hatfield said.

"We were shooting for 100 percent and it took us

three different occasions to do it."

Hatfield said it wasn't shameful for the

program to have required three tries to qualify

all the students because there are police depart-

ments which can't boast that same high per-

centage.

Other objectives included adding work
stations in Newkirk, Oklahoma, Kay County,

and Ponca City, and increasing field trip lengths.

"We extended field trips from two to three

days so we could visit the Federal Penitentiary in

Leavenworth and the Shawnee County Sheriff's

Department," Hatfield said.

He was convinced the three days spent on the

field trip are well worth the missed class time.

"A field trip like this was worth six hours of

lecture," he said. "The students got to talk with

men who had 15-20 years of experience and you
can't get that kind of exposure from a textbook."

Hatfield, former law enforcement officer him-

self, was proud of the enrollment and the

student employment record in the police science

program.

"In the last three years about 40 police science

majors have gone through the program. Of that

40, 30 percent have been women and the

majority of students come from Arkansas City

and Winfield and the surrounding areas of Sedan

and Wellington."

Employment of the 1980 class was also a mark
Hatfield could boast about.

"Out of the 12 current graduates, eight are

employed in police science work, two are at-

tending four-year schools and two are taking

work in other occupations," Hatfield said.

Students are prepared for the work world with

a curriculum emphasizing practical experience.

Classes ranged from law enforcement, criminal

law, criminal investigation and justice, agency

administration, delinquincy prevention, traffic

management, criminalistics, and criminal

procedures, but the course most felt was the

most valuable was the supervised police work.

"The supervised police work classes required

the students to get on-the-job training at school

or area law enforcement agencies. The student

needed to experience, in a supervised position,

what his job was like. It helped him anticipate

possible outcomes of certain situations."

Part of Hatfield's on-the-job training came in

the form of the campus security force. Police

science students check doors and serve as traffic

and security officers for the college.

"The Campus Security program was in its

second year but already they have experienced

growing pains and this year we proposed a new
operational program to control campus
security," Hatfield said. "The principal problems

dealt with communication."

LEFT: Becoming a law enforcement of-

ficer includes heavy bookwork as well

as on-the-job experience.
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New instructor joins hair force
For Pat Mauzey and the 21 students enrolled in

the cosmetology program at the college, the ad-

dition of Sandra Rush to the instructional staff

was a dream come true.

"Students received more one-on-one training

and help since Sandy joined the staff," Mauzey
said. "Now there's someone supervising on the

floor constantly and this can't help but make the

students better hairdressers when they get out."

Mauzey spent a considerable amount of time

in the classroom giving instruction to new
students and the addition of Rush made it

possible for her to concentrate on her teaching

rather than dividing up her time between in-

struction and supervision.

"I'm still on the clinic floor a lot but now I feel

like I really have the time to devote to my
classes and to their preparation," Mauzey said.

"We're just more organized and the whole
program is improved because of the additional

staff member."
In addition to the obvious advantage of more

individualized instruction, Rush's employment at

the college may also have helped them with the

state board examinations.

"The fact that Sandy is on the state board
helped our students be more prepared because

she had seen the examination given and she

knew what to look for and what information

they needed to do well," Mauzey said. "In ad-

dition to that, her presence was a constant

reminder that to pass the state board test, you

have to do things right."

Apparently the students heeded the reminder

and learned the information and skills for the

state board thoroughly. The class boasted a 100

percent success rate on the examination and the

average score was 86, several points higher

than that required to pass.

Rush was pleased with the scores and also

with her position at the cosmetology school.

"I loved it. The hours were more regular and I

enjoyed the students and Pat (Mauzey)," Rush

said. "It was exciting to watch the students grow
and develop their technique."

A new instructor wasn't the only thing added
to the program. The addition of a $3300 skin care

unit expanded the curriculum and fulfilled a

three-year dream of Mauzey.

"We practiced facilas on other students and
they got a lot of experience working with one of

the most difficult aspects of the state board

examination," Mauzey said. "It took us three

years to get the equipment and it helped us give

total instruction to the students."

:"

ABOVE: Learning to color hair, Mike FAR RIGHT: Senior citizens make up a

Clark checks for even coverage. Iar9e portion of the students' patrons.

RIGHT: Being a cosmetology student The school offered special discounts to

sometimes means you're the first to be a
senior ci *iiens in appreciation for their

live model to be practiced on.
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LEFT: Exzetta Barnes gets a shampoo
critique from classmates.

BELOW: Students learn the latest in hair

care techniques including blow drying

and hot combing.
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RIGHT: Preciseness keeps drafting

student Randy Frazee on his toes.

ABOVE: Carpentry students make final

preparations for guttering to be added
to the house they constructed as a class

project.

BELOW: Before going out on the job,

students learn carpentry skills in the

classroom.

CENTER: Getting things exactly right

sometimes takes the skill of two.
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Carpentry, drafting class in demand
Carpentry and drafting students focused their

attention on designs. While the drafters put

engineers' ideas down on paper so they could be

constructed, the carpenters followed the designs

of an architect to build a split-level home.
Carpentry classes helped instructor Ben

Cleveland build his twentieth house in his 19-

year teaching career at the college and
Cleveland taught them how to do it right.

"We used the best materials and procedures

we knew of so they would hold up," Cleveland

said as he glanced at the house the class built

just east of Arkansas City in the Boyer Heights

Addition.

The house was a two-story, four-level affair

with an attached two-car garage and a wood-
burning fireplace. The builders combined wood,
stone, masonite and rough cedar to create the

exterior. Underneath was a house that would

last longer than its owners.

"We didn't cut corners. If it wasn't right, we
took it out and did it again. It may have cost

more, but it was well worth it," Cleveland said.

The house the students worked on should sell

in the $85,000 range. Cleveland estimated

$65,000 had been spent on the house and that

discounted the labor of the class. Part of that

cost was consumed in the first-class materials

selected for the project.

"We used 2 X 6s where some builders would
have used 2 X 4s, and instead of putting down
5/8" particle board for flooring, the classes

poured a floor and installed a 5/8" plywood with

particle board on top," Cleveland said.

Cleveland also kept up with the newest
products to keep the home energy efficient. The
front door was metal exterior but was filled with

insulation to stop the heat or cold and magnetic

strips, run around every door assured complete

closing.

"It was new this year. They just came out with

it," Cleveland said. "We also put up storm doors

and windows to cut energy costs."

Jtl

The house was attractive as well as struc-

turally sound. Cleveland added a rock planter

just inside the door and trimmed the entry in

maple.
"You don't see much hardwood being used

anymore," Cleveland said. "Mostly they use
white pine and mahogany."

Even with the credit crunch Cleveland was not

particularly concerned about selling the house.

"The people who have bought our houses
have always expressed satisfaction. The studen-

ts did a good job on this house. It's a nice one
and it will sell."

Drafting, and materials and processes studen-

ts found there was a market for their learned

skills, too.

According to Everett Malan, instructor,

enrollment in the drafting program increased in

the last two years.

"We had about five students graduate this

year and 12 new ones enrolled in the fall. We
also had three female students who completed
the first-year course and that was up from
previous years, too," Malan said.

Even with the increased enrollment, Malan
said he has no trouble placing students after

they complete the program.
"The job opportunities are good. All but one of

our graduates this year were placed with a local

firm in a drafting position and they probably

averaged $6 per hour starting salary," Malan
said.

A large percentage ot the students enrolled in

drafting went on to the materials and processes

class where Malan had them make a project

with contemporary appeal.

"Two years ago we made a motorized
skateboard, last 'year we completed a metal

sculpture of a tiger and this year we built a

gasohol still," said Malan. "The still worked but

by the time we got the permit to produce
alcohol, the school year had run out. We'll put it

into operation next year, though."

LEFT: Tom Fagan transfers an engineer's

idea into a working design.
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RIGHT: Making projects teaches ex-

perience in welding.

BELOW: Close, intense work is pa

being a welder.

INSIDE: Students in vo-tech work on a

class project a sti



r* Machine shop, welding students

Put it together to stay
Students in all the vocational-technical school

classes learned trades while working in shop-

like surroundings and those enrolled in the

machine shop and welding courses were not ex-

ceptions.

Eleven students worked in the machine shop

for two hours daily learning a trade and how to

maintain equipment. But the learning wasn't all

practical experience and the 1 1 students spent

an hour daily in the classroom hearing lectures

and studying textbook assignments.

Instructor Gary Mountz carried the idea of

practical experience a step further when he

required all projects made by the students to be

tools they would use in their trade, and ac-

cording to Mountz, it paid off.

"By making projects they will use they showed
more interest in what they were doing and they

did a better job," Mountz said.

Brent Hougue, freshman, won second place in

machine shop competition on the state level of

the Vocational Industrial Clubs of America con-

test.

"We tried to train them to be all-around

machinists," Mountz said. "With that kind of

training, it's easier to place the students in jobs

when they graduate."

The students in welding also found that their

training was geared to help them find a job

when they graduated. After studying eight shop
courses, they took 109 different welding tests.

"In the last semester the last two courses

prepared them for industry," said Robert Justice,

instructor. "The final test was a test for in-

dustry."

The 19 students, including three women in the

welding courses also took four related classes

which taught them to read blueprints, fill out in-

come tax forms and a variety of other practical

tasks.

Instruction in the welding program was not

limited to the regualar daytime classes. Night

classes offered basic welding to anyone during

the first eight weeks of the semester and the last

eight weeks industry personnel offered a pipe

welding course for more advanced welders.

LEFT: Instructor Gory Mountz watches
rtonald Hovey work with a Bridgeport

milling machine.

ABOVE: Welding student is preparing a

plate for a class excercise.
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RIGHT: Under the hood, auto mechanic

students look at the engine problem.
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Auto mechanics

keeps with times

The days of the model A Ford are long gone.
Gone with them are the days of the do-it

yourself mechanic.

"People try (to do their own work) and find il

impossible,'' said CCCC auto mechanics in-

structor Robert Boggs.

For 29 years, Boggs has been working with

engines of various types. In the last few years,

drastic changes due to emission controls and
fuel consumption problems, led to a new breed

of mechanics. A breed Boggs worked hard to

train.

"Things are changing so drastically in the auto

mechancis field. The program has to change

each year to meet the new demands put forth by

these changes," he said.

To meet those changes Boggs constantly ad-

ded to the supply of tools and specialized equip-

ment in the auto shop.

In one portion of the room sat machines thai

looked more like the life-saving and diagnostic

equipment found in area hospitals. Wires and
leads all hooked into a Sun Engine Analyzer.

This machine monitered almost all of the various

electronic and internal aspects of a automobile.

When plugged in, lines formed on a viewer

screen to tell the trained mechanic what's wrong
with the ailing auto.

An air conditioner tester saved a summer of

rolled down windows and sweat in the driver's

eyes. A disc rotor adapter turned down the

rotors on disc brakes and a new "Cherry Picker"

engine hoist were all new equipment the auto

mechanics students used during their hands-on

training.

Boggs also received a 1979 Pontiac Grand Prix

for student use from the General Motors Com-
pany that was damaged in a flood.

"We also have purchased $2,000 worth of

specialized hand tools," he said. These became
more numerous as changes in space allottments

made it necessary to redesign tools that used to

be one size fits all. An example was the

Chevrolet Monza with a V-8 engine. Without the

special spark plug wrench to reach into the

small space between the fender and the engine

block, it was necessary to take the engine loose

from the mounts and jack it up in order to get a

regular wrench to the plugs.
4

"All the boys I've got in class today, and the

boys in the shops have got to be educated
technicians. They will be paid on the level of

technicians and thought of as such. If you are

going to keep up, you have to read, study, and

take trade magazines and constantly update

yourself on a day-to-day basis," said Boggs.

Boggs constantly looked ahead and tried to

roll with the tide of new developments. "I've got

a lot of ideas for progressing with the changing

times so our course curriculum will coincide with

what industry is doing," he said.
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PUBLICATIONS STAFFS. FRONT ROW:
Ret Butler, business manager; Barb

Billings, photographer; Randy Frank,

photography editor; Nancy Mackey,

Cycle, Roar and yearbook editor. BACK
ROW: Teresa Blodgett, Jill Stinson, Rick

Sleppy, Karen Mettling, Charles Hayes,

Lamar Burks. Not pictured is Tim

Flowers, Cycle and Roar editor.

ks* :

RIGHT AND CLOCKWISE: Offering advice

on picture selection, Karen Mettling,

typesetter, goes through the

photographs for the graduation issue of

the CYCLE. Tim Flowers finds that in-

terviewing usually takes him to the

scene. Here he interviews Lawrence Jor-

dan, CCCC graduate who has invented a

fuel-efficient engine. Pasting up the

yearbook often fell into the hands of

Nancy Mackey, editor, who made
assignments and supervised most of the

work. More than 300 students were on

hand to have pictures taken by local

photographer Bob Osborn for the 1980

yearbook. That number is nearly six

times the number pictured in the book

the year before.
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Student publications...

It ain't heavy,

it's my job
A lot to do with few to do it described the

situation plaguing the publications program.

The journalism department turned out three

separate publications with only ten regular staff

members.
The Tigers' Roar was a daily publication which

informed students of activities and college hap-

penings.

"Sometimes it seemed like there wasn't

anything happening to write about but somehow
we always found something," said first semester
Roar editor Nancy Mackey.
Though lack of stories sometimes plagued the

staff apparently students found something in the

Roar worth reading. Three hundred Roars were
printed everyday and usually they quickly

dissappeared.

Sharing reading audiences and staff members
with the Roar was the monthly publication The

Cycle.

"The Cycle featured more students and more
in-depth stories," said first semester editor Tim

Flowers.

The 16-page paper was done by the same staff

as the daily Roar. Although it was sometimes a

heavy load, the staff always came through and
deadlines were met.

First semester eight students wrote for the

Roar and the Cycle. Tim Flowers, Nancy Mackey,
Rick Sleppy, Ret Butler, Ruth Ann Walker, K.L.

Glass, Robbye Mathews, Cyndy Burkhart, and
photographers Randy Frank and Barb Billings.

Second semester four staff members left but

Jill Stinson and Lamar Burks stepped in to add to

the staff.

When the staff wasn't busy with the Roar or

Cycle, they worked on the yearbook.

"We increased the book from 96 to 136 pages

and we added copy to every spread," said editor

Nancy Mackey.
But the increased size, the increased

coverage, and the staff's desire to have a bigger

book by doing more of the work themselves, ad-

ded to the already heavy work load. With extra

help from the News Reporting class, the book
was finished on time.

"For the most part, the staff had never worked
with a consistent design throught the book and
they weren't accustomed to reporting all of the

events of the year in a copy block," said Linda

Puntney, adviser.

But the greatest accomplishment was not in

the design of the book but in the coverage given

to the students.

"The kids worked hard on making it an all-

student book and I think more students were pic-

tured or quoted in the book than ever before,"
said Puntney.
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RIGHT: Rod McAdoo and Devin Graves get into the trumpet features

in "Trumpters Holiday."

CENTER: Giving instruction even when he's part of the playing

group, Hart helps students with a difficult passage.

STAGE BAND. KNEELING: Alan Thresher, Steve McGlasson. STAN-

DING: Marshall Post, Martha Wilson, Bart Chilcott, Randy Kistler,

Rod McAdoo, Marc Robinson, Tom McLeod, Sally Daniels, Kent

Siebel.

ABOVE: Conducting the orchestra for the Christmas Vespers
demands all of instructor Kerry Hart's concentration.

RIGHT: Choir members sing for the student body during an 11 a.m.

assembly.
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The halls were alive...

Music groups add

to atmosphere
The sounds of music were everywhere. From

the halls of Galle-Johnson to the Auditorium-
Gymnasium and from the football field to the

Student Center lawn.

So much a part of all activities that sometimes
they went unnoticed, the CCCC music groups ad-

ded a melodeous background to Cowley County
Community College.

Under the direction of second-year instructor

Kerry Hart, there was more music at CCCC than

in recent years. The band had members this year
which reflected a 100 percent increase from last

year. The choir also increased 40 percent to

bring the total group to sixteen.

Along with the groups growing in numbers,

the program also grew by adding new groups.

This year an orchestra was formed first semester
and second semester a brass ensemble came on

the scene. Two of the best received groups ad-

ded this year were the barbershop quartet and
the stage band.

The barbershop quartet grew in popularity as

word of their performances spread. Making
many appearances in the community, the quar-

tet sang their music at banquets and special

events.

The stage band also made a hit both on cam-
pus and with the community. Even though this

was the first year for the band, they made 20

community performances. The 13-member band
performed at the coronation of Queen Alalah

and at several banquets.

As a new experience for musicians, the stage

band also went on tour during the spring and

played at four area high schools.

"Things went real well on the tour," said Hart.

"The students and faculty at the schools were
real positive toward the stage band. We plan to

increase the number of schools next year."

Yet, with all the new groups and new ideas in

the music department, the traditional concerts,

such as the annual spring concert and the Christ-

mas vespers, were still important.

"The major concerts that involved all groups
are the ones I work for the most," said Hart.

"They require the most work, the most learning,

and the audience is usually more attentive."

CONCERT BAND MEMBERS. FRONT ROW: Ron Greenly, Alan

Thresher, Beverly Schnug, Dawn Folger, Martha Wilson,

Steve McGlasson. BACK ROW: Kent Siebel, Marshall Post,

Bart Chilcott, Randy Kistler, Rod McAdoo, Marc Robinson,

Devin Graves.
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BELOW :Practy:ing for the fall play, Mark

Grain reads his lines

RIGHT: Without the use of props, hand

and face expressions were important in

the spring play. Kent Seible and Keven

Bennett rehearse a scene.

RIGHT: With no props or elaborate

costumes, the cast perform in the spring

production. Shown are Kent Seible,

Sherry Kindt, Kevin Tracy, Lisa Steck-

man, and Kevin Bennett.
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LEFT: Done as a dramatic reading, Joe

Spiser, Sherry Kindt, and Mark Austin

perform in 'Animal Farm.

BELOW: Sherry Kindt and Lisa Steckman

perform in the play 'Christ in the Con-

crete City.

New approach tried in drama
Once again the drama department presented

the community with their annual fall and spring

productions.

The fall production was a dramatic reading en-

titled Animal Farm. The spring play was Christ in

the Concrete City.

Animal Farm, the familiar satire, was
emotionally introduced as a reading by Sherry

Kindt, Mark Crain, Mark Austin, and Joe Spiser.

All the hard work put forth by the four studen-

ts and by director J. P. Dewell was rewarded by

a well organized performance.

Though the attendance was low, the audience

seemingly appreciated the stinging reality of the

story.

'You really need to get involved with this

play,' said Sherry Kindt, lone female in the cast.

'That was really hard with no props or costumes,'
Both plays used no props, stage decorations,

or costumes. This seemed to be a definite down-
fall of the two productions.

'Although readers theatre is an art which can
be appreciated, it takes a great deal of work and

a certain type of audience, said Ruth Walker,

freshman. 'The plays at Cowley County need to

be geared toward their audiences. To get sup-

port from the community the college productions

need to interest and attract both students and

citizens in the area.'

Attendance for Christ in the Concrete City

was also a disappointment. Although the cast

was larger there was still not enough action to

retain the audience's attention.

'The play didn't do justice to the performers

talents,' said Sean Clark, freshman football

player. 'Next year I'd like to see a light comedy.'

Music for the play was provided by Fostine

Moncrief, CCCC music instructor, and was well

received.

The cast for the spring play was: Lisa Steck-

man, Sherry Kindt, Kevin Tracy, Kent Seible,

Kevin Bennett, and Mark Austin. They ap-

peciated the new type of production.

'It was a learning experience,' said Sherry Kin-

dt. 'I had never done a reader's theatre before.'
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What if?
What if you love the roar of the crowd,

the thrill of the game, and the ecstasy of

a win?
Then you are a CCCC jock.

From football practice in early August
to the nationa' tennis tournament in Tate
May, Cowley County is filled with spor-
ting events.
Though being an athlete sometimes

has its disadvantages, such as tough
practices and long bus trips, the studen-
ts find that staying with the game has
many more advantages.

For over forty football players, there
is an advantage of a first year bid to the
Coca-Cola bowl in Cedar Falls, Iowa. For
the tennis team it was a trip to Florida.

Basketball players get the advantage of

scholarships while baseball and Softball

team have fun in the sun.

Besides these advantages, CCCC also
gives athletes a chance to be part of a
winning program.

That winning program also gives
something to others besides just

athletes. The fans of Cowley County
Tigers are an important part of the spor-
ts scene.
Whether you just clap when the Tigers

score or if you are part of the loudly
cheering pep band, you are the
motivating force behind the Tigers.

What if you love the roar of the crowd,
the thrill of the game, and the ecstasy of

the win?
Then you are part of the CCCC sport

picture.

GOOD EYE. ..Bob Johnson watches as a pitch is given him. A

lack of offense plagued the Tiger Baseball team but they still

experienced an improved season. (See story page 102-103)
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RIGHT: Coach Linda Hargrove watches

the game intently while Diana Miller and

Barb Billings also concentrate on the ac-

tion.

CENTER: Teamwork, an important factor

in a winning season, is demonstrated by

Pam Mattingly and Jan Call

FAR RIGHT: Lori Simecka bumps the ball

as Diana Miller backs her up.

Highland

St. Johns

Hesston

Butler

KCK
Colby

Pratt

Allen Co.

Southwestern
Hutch 2-0

Garden City

Coffeyvifle

Kan. Newman
AAarymont

Bethany
Baker
Bethel

Neosho
Ldbette

Dodge City

KC
Longview

Johnson Co
Forest Park

Cloud 1-2

VOLLEYBALL TEAM. FRONT ROW: Stacey

Gee, Barb Billings, Lori Simecka, Diana

Miller, Rosalie Deal, Kelly Sparks, Karen

Kelly. BACK ROW: Pam Mattingly, Karen Met
tling, Jill Stinson, Pam Marker, Jan Call.
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Volleyball:

can you dig it?
It was a stellar year for the Tiger volleyball

squad.

Two sophomores, Pam Mattingly, a South
Haven native and Jill Stinson, a Udall girl, were
both nominated to the All-Region VI team. This

was Stinson's second year to receive the honor.

This made her only the second person in CCCC
history to receive the nomination two years run-

ning.

The Tigers ended the season with a 41-11-1

record and a close shot at the national tour-

nament. They went down to defeat at the hands
of Cloud County in the Region VI finals at Con-

cordia.

"We had beaten Cloud before, but when you
get in a playoff situation, the home team usually

wins," said head volleyball coach Linda

Hargrove.

"I thought it was a really good season," she

said.

"We made it to the finals of the region, and we
were the only Jayhawk team there," she said

proudly.

Many veterans talk of winning the battle but

losing the war. In essence, that is how Hargrove
saw the season.

"We won a lot of games but we lost the big

one," said the blonde coach.

Still, she was pleased with the overall per-

formance of her spunky players. "I thought

they'd be one of the best teams in the state and
they were."
"The expectations of the team and what they

did were pretty close to what I thought they'd

do," she admitted.

Basically the same squad of girls play

volleyball, basketball and softball. Hargrove

said when she recruits, she tries to recruit all-

around atheletes.

"Most of the girls I sign are on basketball let-

ters. They're from small towns and are used to

playing every sport, and they like to," she said.

If Hargrove had to pick one player from the

volleyball squad as her player-of-the-year, who
would it be?

"Jill Stinson had to be our best all-around

player. She may not have that much power when
she hits the ball, but she just did everything

well."

"I thought Karen Mettling and Jan Call played

very well this season. They improved greatly

over last year," said the coach.

For Jan Call, Jill Stinson, Pam Mattingly,

Karen Mettling and Pam Marker, it was their last

volleyball season. They will be missed. Not only

were they good atheletes, they are also special

people. Just ask people on campus.

LEFT: Pam Mattingly spikes the ball

while her teammates provide good court

coverage.
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Excitement paves winning season
Excitement. That's one thing most fans would

agree could be seen at most Cowley County

Tiger football games.

The Tigers played in six games where a span

of four points or less decided the winner. Two of

those contests, against Dodge City and Butler

County, were back-to-back, one-point affairs

with the Tigers coming out on top both times.

The Tigers were given their first bid in the

prestigious Coca-Cola Bowl where they met
Ellsworth Community College, who ultimately

became the number one ranked team in the

nation. The Tigers dropped that decision, 55-28.

But, the Tigers proved they could play with the

best. In the season's opener, Cowley County
faced the number one ranked junior college

team in the nation, Ranger, Texas. The Tigers

gave the Texas team all they could handle

through the first half, but their effort fell short,

as they were defeated 45-27.

The Tigers defeated two ranked teams during

the season. They squeaked by tenth ranked Fort

Scott, 10-6, and third ranked Coffeyville, 14-9.

Cowley County ended the season with a 7-4

mark and a 6-2 conference record. This was
good enough for a three-way tie with Garden
City and Coffeyville for first place in the Kansas

Jayhawk Conference.

Tight-end Matt Biddle and quarterback Keith

Bonney were two of the Tiger standouts to

receive post-season honors. Both Biddle and
Bonney were NJCAA All-American selections.

Biddle was a second team pick, while Bonney
was selected to the honorable mention squad.

-¥*%

A Tiger player rushes past a Pratt player

on his way down the field.
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FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD
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Ranger, TX 45-27 lost

Fort Scott 6-10 won
Garden City 24-21 lost

Hutch 26-46 won
Dodge City 22-23 won
Butler County 20-21 won
Coffeyville 9-14 won
Highland 7-48 won
Pratt 8-10 won
Independence 24-13 lost

llsworth a 55-28 ^Llost

LEFT: Breaking through for a winning

season, team member Ricky Benton runs

onto the field.

ABOVE LEFT: A lot of practice goes into a

winning team as seen while Sean Clark

practices his kicking. Mike Brinton holds

the ball for Clark.

ABOVE RIGHT: Casey Case heads for a

clearfield as he outruns a Red Raven. SPORTS Football 87



LEFT: Quarterback Keith Bonney looks

for an open receiver.

A coke, a smile , a long ride home
The Tigers took a long bus ride to Cedar Falls,

Iowa after recieving a bid to the prestigious

Coca-Cola Bowl.

In the Unidome, the Tigers were faced by the

Ellsworth Panthers who became the number one

ranked team in the nation.

Ellsworth Community College, Iowa Falls, had

the advantage of playing in their home state and

therefore brought in a larger crowd although the

Panthers held no more glowing pride than the

faithful followers of the Tiger team. Ellsworth

took a large half-time lead into the lockerroom,

although they had not seen the last of the "scrat-

chin' and clawin'" Tigers.

The Tigers came out in the second half to

display their courage, teamwork, and sen-

sational individual efforts on the part of its

players. The 34-0 halftime deficit was not

enough to dampen the pride of the Tigers. Never

once did they give up as they scratched to the

end.

Matt Biddle and Greg Wimberly made spec-

tacular catches while Mike Coones and Keith

Bonney passed with confidence and precision.

Johnny Rembert, Ricky Benton and Tony Evans

held the defense together with jarring tackles.

The Tigers changed their strategy at the half,

and with different adaptations, they began to

score. Cowley outscored the Panthers in the

second half 28-21 and accumulated a game total

of 373 yards. Although the Tiger's second half

rally fell short, it proved that the Tigers would

not stop "scratching and clawing" back.

Cowley County didn't win the Coca-Cola Bowl

but having received the first bowl bid in Tiger

history was a milestone in itself.

The coaches were proud of their team that

never gave up or hesitated to play together as a

unit.

"In spite of the loss I'm proud of our players

because they don't give up. They have brought

our program from a league doormat to two

straight winning seasons, a conference co-

championship, and a bowl game in two straight

years," said head coach Jerry Boyce.

»
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FOOTBALL SQUAD BACK ROW: Joe Winkler, Kevin Kavanaugh, John Hein, Jeff

Mooneyham, Greg Liebe, Kevin Coon, Ken Jones, Tony Evans, Don Rausch, Tony Penner,

Johnny Rembert, Earl Mies, Rod Winkler, Bob Baumgartner, Isaiah West, Joe Bott, David

Reese. MIDDLE ROW: Matt Biddle, Ivory Turner, Richard Coldwell, Eddie Hadley, Earl Car-

twright, Dennis Vinson, Louie Reyes, Jim Casey, Brad Turner, John Mastin, Mike Foster,

Mike Brinton, Willie Piggie, Mark Snavely. FRONT ROW: Keith Bonney, Kelvin Moose,

Dwayne Callison, Brian Sloan, Greg Wimberly, Brad Cohlmia, Larry Swart, Jimmie Pulliam,

Casey Case, Ricky Benton, Sean Clark, Mike Coones, Rick Teague, Mike Adler.
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RIGHT: An Ail-American choice, Louie

Groves gets above the crowd to score

another basket for the Tigers.

90 MENSS BASKETBALL

ABOVE: Showing a winning style, Bill

Houston goes in for two points.

RIGHT: Jackie Carlton looks for a team-

mate to pass to.

LEFT: Above the opponent, Mark Lolar



M Tigers boast impressive season
"Extremely exciting and unpredictable.''

That's how first-year head basketball coach

Mike Ferone summed up his team's performance

during the season.

Ferone, who was assisted by Russ Gilmore,

led his Tigers to a 22-8 season, and a tie for

second place in the Eastern Division of the Kan-

sas Jayhawk Community College Conference

(KJCCC).

Right from the start, the Tigers showed
everybody they were a team to be reckoned

with as they won the season-opening Big Mac
Tournament. The Tigers won all three of their

games in the tourney with the last wirT coming

over a good Conners, Oklahoma team. Ferone

felt the Conners game was an important one

because it gave his team the feeling they could

play with anyone.

And they could. They proved it to In-

dependence at the end of the season. The Indy

Pirates had defeated the Tigers two out of two
times during regular season play but the Tigers

got their revenge with an 83-82 win in the first

round of the Eastern Division post season tour-

nament.
Cowley then advanced to play Coffeyville in

the finals, where, before a packed home-court
crowd, they destroyed the Red Ravens 87-76, to

win the Eastern division title. But their drive for

the national tournament was cut short when
they advanced to play independent champion,
Cloud County. It was at the hands of Cloud that

their season came to an end with a 93-78 defeat.

The season was an outstanding one for in-

dividuals as well as for the team. Louie Graves
shattered former CCCC coach Del Heidebrecht's

field goal record of 425. Graves set the record at

478 career field goals. He also became the

college's fourth all-time leading scorer for a

single season with 614 points. Mark Lolar and

Opponent CCCC Oppon.

Score Score

SE Nebraska 105 76

Conners 83 74

Butler Co. 86 61

Clairmore 83 86

Garland 72 74

Northern Oklahoma 83 79

Kansas City 75 57

Neosho Co. 86 83

Allen Co. 97 83

Butler Co. 73 66

Northern Oklahoma 89 80

Neosho Co. 92 82

Mineral Ava 80 81

Trenton 90 84

Coffeyville 110 83

Independence 88 100

Fort Scott 92 63

Allen Co. 73 92

Johnson Co. 91 82

Kansas City 80 62

Neosho Co. 88 86

Coffeyville 97 76

Independence 83 87

Fort Scott 98 78

Allen Co. 75 87

Johnson Co. 103 75

Kansas City 97 60

Independence 83 82

Coffeyville 87 76

Cloud Co. 78 93

Coffeyville 97

Independence 83

Fort Scott 98

Allen Co. 75

Johnson Co. 103

Kansas City 97

Independence 83

Coffeyville 87

Cloud Co. 78

LEFT: Peanut Palmer with a sure shot helped

the Tigers to a winning season.
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Impressive season
(continued)
Bob Graves became the 24 and 29 all-time

leading scorers for a single season with 434 and
401 tallies, respectively.

The Tigers had five players end the season

with scoring averages in the double figures.

Louie Graves was the team's leading scorer with

a 20.8 points per game average. Mark Lolar

boasted 14.3 points per game, Bob Graves 13.4,

Bill Houston, 11.8 and Wayne Smith 10.2.

Graves, who finished his community college

career by scoring 20 points in the East-West all-

star game, led the team in rebounds with 11.1

per game.
As a team, the Tigers averaged 87 points a

game, which led to some energized, explosive

action. It may also have been the reason the

Tigers brought out the fans to the Auditorium-

Gymnasium.
"We had an extremely exciting ball club,"

Ferone admitted. "We won fans back that were
questioning our ability to play."

ABOVE: As the game gets intense,

players listen carefully as coach Mike

Ferone and assistant Russ Gilmore map
out the game strategy.

RIGHT: Jackie Carlton gets an easy

basket for the Tiger team
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RIGHT: Tiger women Pom Marker,

Jackie Wilson, and Pam Mattingly split

the victory net.

Hargrove leads

Tigers to 14-0

conference title

Linda Hargrove has a personal record of 123-

48 in her eight years of coaching women's
basketball and this year led the Tiger women's
roundball squad to a perfect 14-0 conference
record.

The Tigers were 21-1 against Region VI schools

and 24-5 overall for the season.

"I know we had one of the best teams in the

nation," she said.

The Tigers dropped the Region VI playoff to

Cloud County at Concordia. Cloud went on to the

national tournament and lost the final game by

two points.

"We could have beat Cloud. We just didn't

have our sights set high enough," said the blon-

de coach.

The Tigers utilized a fast break offense

whenever they had the chance. When they had
to be deliberate, they would usually send the

ball inside to Leonora Taylor or Pam Mattingly.

A
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL. FRONT ROW: Jill Stinson, Diana Miller, Lenora Taylor, Kelly Sparks, Pam Mattingly, Karen Mettling,

Barb Billings. Jackie Wilson, Rayna Whitener. BACK ROW: Head Assistant coach Chris Hill,

coach Linda Hargrove, Stacey Gee, Jan Call, Pam Marker,
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Opponent cccc Oppon.

Score Score

Butler 72 42

NOC 49 73

Neosho J|mm| 83 42

Neosho 73 68

NOC'B" 64 57

NOC 51 59

Coffeyville 90 33

Independence 83 64

Ft. Scott 126 39

Allen County 75 51

Johnson County 74 52

Kansas City, Ks.

1-^ J
67 %

Neosho
Coffeyville

89 r
39

Independence 80 66

Ft. Scott 110 40

Allen County 73 68

Johnson County 80 58

Kansas City, Ks. 67 62

Coffeyville

Allen

90

67

45

53

Independence 74 58

Hutchinson 71 65I

LEFT: Renee Wilson plays defense to

stop an opponent.

BELOW: Jill Stinson gets ready to pass in

game action.

LEFT: Duo Jill Stinson and Karen Mettling

practice their shots.

MIDDLE: Sophomore Pam Marker lays

one into the basket.
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RIGHT: Pam Mattingly gets an easy two

points for the Tigers.

Hargrove leads

(continued)
"With Lenny and Mattingly inside, we were a

strong inside team," said Hargrove.

Mattingly had a stellar year as she broke all

but three school records in women's basketball.

Even with the inside power of the Tigers,

Hargrove felt she had a balanced attack. With

the likes of Jan Call, Karen Mettling, Jill Stinson,

Rayna Whitener and Jackie Wilson assisting the

Tigers outside, there was just no stopping the

Tigers. Until that fateful face off against Cloud.

"The key to the season was balance. We had a

lot of balance at every position. We also had the

quickest team I can remember," said the coach.

Not only were the Tigers a team on the court,

you would often see the players gathered

around, cutting up in the halls of CCCC.
"I really enjoyed the opportunity to form frien-

dships that go beyond the basketball court," said

Mattingly. She was selected to the All-Region VI

team and received honorable mention Ail-

American.

"We had a team that worked hard and got

along really well. To me that's more important

than the win-loss statistics," said Hargrove.

RIGHT: Pam Marker gets aggressive

with floor play during a game.
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LEFT Above the crowd, Lenora Taylor

goes up (or the shot.

BELOW: Jan Call gets high in the air for

posession of the ball.
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RIGHT: Aamir Aleem Durrani practices

his tennis shots.

TENNIS SQUAD. FRONT ROW: Kelvin Misner, Watters, coach, Mark Bradley, Mike Watters. NOT
Aamir Aleem, Bob Buffo. BACK ROW: Michael PICTURED: Derek Davis, Marc Robinson.

RIGHT: Derek Davis slams the ball in a

tennis practice.

FAR RIGHT: Kelvin Misner practices his

award-winning tennis style.
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LEFT: concentrating on the game, Mike

Watters plays in a tournament.

Tiger tennis squad wins, loves it

For the twelfth consecutive year, the tennis

squad claimed the Region VI championship and
traveled to the national tournament to face fier-

ce competition. For the second consecutive year,

the squad returned with an 18th place national

ranking.

For most squads just getting to the national

tournament would have been enough, but head
coach Michael Watters was disappointed with
the 18th position.

"Like most of the team, I'm disappointed with
our ranking but not discouraged," Watters said.

"The draw killed us this year just like it did last.

We're disappointed because we knew we were
better than a lot of the teams who were ranked
higher than we were because we met the best

competition early in the tournament."
As evidence of the unfortunate draw

situation, which Watters said was completed by
a computer, Watters' son, Mike, faced the num-
ber three seed of the tournament in the second
round of play. Watters wasn't alone in the tough-

competition-early game. Aamir Aleem, CCCC

standout from Pakistan, had to face the best

player of the tournament in only the second
round of play.

"The boy was ultimately ranked in the number
one position for the nation," Watters said.

"Aleem played him tougher than anyone else

was able to," and he lost more games to

Aleem, but he went on to win and Aleem's early

defeat hurt him."
Forty-two schools made it to the national tour-

nament in Ocala, Florida, and, according to Wat-
ters, the Tigers could have beaten 30 of them in

a dual-match situation.

But the Tigers still boasted a better-than-

average season with 39 wins and 17 losses. They
also swept the Kansas Jayhawk Conference and
won every match of the Region VI tournament
which led to the Ocala trip.

The trip meant the team faced double

workouts during the spring final examinatios

week. The seven-man squad drilled in the early

mornings, took finals and held matches in the af-

ternoons to prepare for the competition.
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Trophy highlights poor softball year
"The record overall was a disappointment,"

summed up head coach Doug Ewing.

Ewing stood back and watched his hopes of a

good season dwindle due to a lack of good pit-

ching.

"We hit fairly well and played decent enough
defense, but our pitching wasn't too good," said

Ewing. "We walked too many and gave away too

many runs."

The Tiger's poor pitching performances were
best illustrated by their individual pitching recor-

ds. Pam Mattingly had a dismal 2-4 mark, but led

the team with the best pitching record.

Despite their pitching woes, the Tigers did

have a bright spot. They had a team batting

average of .377, which included eight out of

eleven players with a .300 or better batting

average.

Mattingly led the team in batting averages

with a .516. Jill Stinson was a close second with

a .500 mark.

"Mattingly hit for a real high average and led

RIGHT: Rayna Whitener fields a tough

one at her shortstop position.

us in extra base hits and R.B.I.'s," said the
coach.

Despite being second in individual averages,
Stinson led the team in hits with 18.

"She (Stinson) mainly hit singles," commented
Ewing. "She was just a real consistent hitter all

season long."

Though the Tiger's season as a whole was
disasterous, a 3-13 overall record and a 2-1 1 con-
ference mark, they did manage to salvage a first

place trophy that Ewing proudly displayed in his

office. The trophy was the result of winning the

Dodge City tournament, a round-robin tourney
in which the Tigers used two of their three wins
on.

Ewing will lose four fine ballplayers to

graduation: Mattingly, Stinson, Karen Mettling

and Susie Guinn, the latter two being, in Ewing's

opinion, two of his better defensive players.

That leaves Ewing with seven players to return

next season. To add to those seven returners,

Ewing is hoping to recruit some pitching to im-

prove on the year's record.

**JI
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LEFT. Picking up grounders keeps cat-

cher Diana Miller alert during practice.

BELOW: Diana Miller is safe on a pick-off

play at third.
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LEFT: Driving the ball into left field, Barb ABOVE: Cloud County player gets

Billings connects for a solid smack. caught in a rundown by Susie Guinn and

Rayna Whitner.
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RIGHT: Working his way around the

bases, Ronnie Brown successfully steals

second.

Baseball team has sub-par season
Lack of offense. That was the key thing that

kept the Tiger's baseball team from having a

respectable season.

The offensive slump was reflected in both the

team's record, 6-16, and the team's batting

average, a skimpy .236.

"We couldn't get key hits with men in scoring

position,'' said head coach Ben Cleveland.

The Tigers stranded an average of a little over

seven runners per game.
Despite the lack of run production, the Tigers

did receive some good pitching from Mike Adler

and Mark Lolar. Lolar was the only Tiger pitcher

to finish the season with a winning record, a 2-1

mark. Adler, despite having a 1-6 record, pit-

ched consistently well for Cowley County.

"I thought Mike Adler pitched good all year,"

commented the coach. "His best game was when
he held Johnson County to three hits, and

they're one of the top hitting teams in the

nation."

The Tigers did have some outstanding per-

formances for the year. Tracy Stark won the bat-

ting average trophy with a .340 average, and
Joe Phillips won the fielding percentage trophy

with a .943 percentage.

Cleveland will be losing some of those out-

stading players to graduation. Stark, Bob John-

son, and Joe Cornejo will be lost to graduation.

According to Cleveland, all three have the

ability to help another college team.
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LEFT: Up to bat, Joe Cornejo con-

centrates on the game and waits for the

right pitch.

BASEBALL TEAM. FRONT ROW:
Dwayne Callison, Bob Johnson, Tom Cleveland, Mike Adler, David Finuf,

Fagan, Casey Case, Bruce Vernon, Tony Penner, Mark Lolar, Joe Phillips,

Peanut Palmer, Rick Sleppy, Ronnie Trace Stark, Joe Cornejo, Ass't.

Brown. BACK ROW: Coach Ben Coach Russ Gilmore.
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ABOVE: On first base, Tony Penner jum-

ps for a wild throw.

LEFT: Ronnie Brown tries for a bunt.

.
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Students involved

in intramurals
Directed by Russ Gilmore and Stan Dyck, the

intramural season started with co-ed football.

Though only four teams participated, the com-

petition was tough and after a full season the

"Bombers" finally clinched the championship.

Keeping with half male, half female

requirements, the Bombers team included: Bob
Terry, Bob Graves, Louie Graves, Peanut

Palmer, Jackie Carlton, Terry Keeler, Sharon

Johnson, Kim Roberts, Kim Hurst, Christy Jar-

boe, and Lennie Taylor.

For some, intramural ball was tougher than

they anticipated.

"It was very competitive. There was more
physical contact than I expected, but it was fun,"

said Rick Sleppy, captain of the third place team.

After winding up the football season, in-

tramurals jumped right into volleyball with a

larger student response.

Eight teams competed for the volleyball title

and after eight weeks of fierce competition, "No
Guts, No Glory," came out on top.

The winning team members were: John Sturd,

captain, Casey Case, Tony Penner, Mark
Snavely, Larry Swart, Rod Winkler, Lori Simecka,

Karen Mettling, Jill Stinson, and Jackie Wilson.

The only non-coed intramural sport, the

basketball season featured eight men's teams.

The four-week long regular season ended
before spring with a tournament being held

following break.

The tournament placed team seven on top.

The members were: Isaiah West, David Reese,

Johnny Rembert, Ivory Turner, Dennis Vinson,

and Keith Bonney.

Intramural competition was at its best every

Sunday night as four teams battled for the top

bowling title. With four members on each team,

the bowlers met at Hillcrest Lanes once every

week.
The team winner of the first semester bowling

was Fantastic Four with Easy Rollers II coming in

a close second. Second semester, the cham-
pionship was turned around with Easy Rollers II

capturing first and Fantastic Four taking second.

Second semester individual highs were: High

series, Rick Sleppy; High game, scratch, Andy
Day; High game with handicap, Andy Day and
Rick Sleppy; High series, Donnell Sanborn; High

game, Ruth Heppel. Kerry Oliver held high

average with 157.
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LEFT AND CLOCKWISE: Tony Penner sets

up a teammate for a spike in intramural

volleyball competition. Making a bid for

a touchdown, Mark Crain runs a sweep

play. A common sight, Chris Waldorf

smiles as he sees his bowling team, the

Easy Rollers II, winning the cham-

pionship second semester. The in-

tramural football champs, the Bombers,

display their teamwork on a running

play. Letting go, Tom Fulcher rolls his

bowling ball in intramural bowling ac-

tion.
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RIGHT: Pep assemblies are a large part of

the cheerleaders' job. Vicki Richardson and

Ruth Walker lead an assembly on the

Student Center lawn.

Cheerleading

More than short skirts and pompons
Cheerleading at Cowley County was not

always the image spotlighted for the Tiger fans.

Behind every public performance was a lot of

hard work that sometimes surprised the

cheerleaders themselves.

"I think before you become a cheerleader you

don't realize how much effort it takes, but af-

terwards you know," said Sharon Johnson,

squad captain.

Sometimes the efforts don't pay off in the at-

titudes the girls expected.

"Most people never experience being a

cheerleader. They don't see all the undercover

work that goes on. They just see us having fun

out there with short skirts on and sometimes I

even think, they think we're floosies," said

freshman Kim Roberts.

But with every dark cloud there is a silver I in-

ning and according to the cheerleaders, the

silver linning of being a Tiger cheerleader far

outweighs the bad.

"Little kids look up to you and they think

you're a goddess. They watch you and try to pick

up the cheers and chants," Roberts said.

Being a cheerleader made it easier for John-

son to adjust to college life as a freshman.

"My freshman year being a cheerleader really

helped me learn how to talk to the athletes,"

Johnson laughed. "It helps you meet them."

If the crowd doesn't appreciate the effot the

cheerleaders put in, the athletes do.

106 CHEERLEADERS

"We play a hell-of-a-lot better when the crowd
is behind us," said 6 foot 3 inch, 248-pound of-

fensive lineman said. "Sure, the cheerleaders

play a big role."

Being appreciated by the team can mean
some real sacrifices on the part of the

cheerleaders.

"When it's 15 degrees and there's no sunshine
you get so cold you have to jump and yell of

freeze to eath." Johnson said. "You have to be
out when it's cold and raining, I mean if the team
is out there, you have to be out there too."

The road trips are regarded by some of the

girls as the greatest sacrifice they have to make
as cheerleaders.

"They're terrible. Sometimes we have to pack
five or six of us in a car. When you consider a

change of clothes, pom-pons, blankets and
pillows, it's easy to see why we're scrunched at

the end of a five-hour drive."

Admittedly cheerleading had its bad moments
but the girls agree that those won't be the

moments they most remember.
"It was great for me," said Michelle DiVall,

freshman. "There were some hard times but the

good times were super and that's what you
remember."
Would they go through the hassle again?
"Sure," said Vicky Richardson, "because I sure

like to rah-rah."
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LEFT: Full of pep and spirit, the

cheerleaders lead the crowd to cheer the

Tigers. Cheerleaders are: Vicki Richardson,

Roth Walker, Kim Roberts, Sharon Johnson,

Michele DiVall and Christy Jarboe.
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What if?
What if. ..you wanted to get involved

at CCCC, but you didn't know how?
For some 200 students, the answer to

getting involved was joining one of the
15 clubs at CCCC.
From the Agri-business to VICA, the

clubs on campus provided both
educational and social opportunities.
The clubs also provided an opportunity
for travel.

DECA gave four members a chance to
travel to Dallas while three Phi Theta
Kapppa members went to Washington
D.C. and eight Agri-business members
went to Denver.

Staying closer to home, VICA mem-
bers took top honors in state contest and
Phi Beta Lambda member Andy Day won
at state contest and traveled to national
competition.

CIA allowed students to fellowship
with other Christians while Circle-K
sponsored pizza parties and a social for
members. SGA gave students a chance
to work together behind the scenes
decorating for dances and planning cam-
pus activities.

The year saw several new clubs join

the club line-up. SNEA, C-Club, and the
Natural Science and Engineering club all

sponsored activities such as the C-Club
volleyball tournament and many field

trips for science club members.
What if...you wanted to get involved

at CCCC, but you didn't know how?
For many, joining a club was the an-

GETTING INVOLVED. ..Organizations like the Tiger Action

Club sponsored activities to help students feel a part of the

college. TAC's weiner roast and bonfire kicked off the

athletic year for students like Ruth Walker, Michelle DiVall

and Ruth Wheeler as they take advantage of the free food.

(See TAC's story on page 1 1 6)
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RIGHT: Vice-president John Sturd,

president Sharon Johnson, and sponsor

Hope Steiner prepare for the water-

melon feed.

BELOW: Sharon Johnson works on the

Arkalalah float, one of the first projects

of the year for SGA.
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ABOVE: Enjoying the watermelon feed

are Ricky Benton, Isaiah West, Louie

Reyes, Eddie Hadley, Tony Evans, and

Johnny Rembert.



Student voice heard through SGA
With the watermelon feed at the beginning of

the school year to the end-of-the-year picnic.

Student Government Association (SGA) brought

activities to the campus, and more than just ac-

tivities, it became the student voice that the ad-

ministration listened to.

"I'm not sure students realized what SGA does

for them," said Hope Steiner, sponsor. "It would
be pretty awful not to have a student govern-

ment association."

"A lot of SGA is the activities, but if students

want to see something changed, they just see

SGA," said Steiner. "SGA gets involved with the

administration and from time to time as

representatives, the officers get called in and

asked how students feel."

While acting as the student voice is an im-

portant part of SGA, sponsoring activities was
what SGA became best known for.

Following in the usual pattern, SGA began the

year with a watermelon feed held in the parking

lot. After eating pounds of watermelon, studen-

ts got acquainted with a dance in the Student

Center.

The next big event of the year came as SGA
entered a flocft in the Arkalalah parade. Taking
second place in its category, the float carried the

theme "70's in Review."

"The highlight of the year was making the

float for Arkalalah," said vice-president John
Sturd.

"It was a lot of fun. It's one of the first projects

of the year and by seeing who helps, you learn

who you can count on and who will be working
with you in SGA throughout the year."

And almost before Arkalalah was over, it was
time for SGA to prepare for the fall

homecoming. Planning started weeks before the

event when SGA members decided on the disc

jockey, the decoration, and the refreshments for

the dance. But along with planning the dance,

SGA also was in charge of getting the

nominations for the queen candidates, in-

troducing of the candidates, and the crowning of

the queen.

£l1
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LEFT: Sponsoring dances is a large part

of SGA. Like most of the dances, fall

homecoming was a success.

ABOVE: Involved both on campus and in

the community, SGA entered a winning

float in the Arkalalah parade. Chris

Waldorf and Beth Niskern disco on the

float while Sandra Seively represents a

Vietnam war soldier.



SGA hears students

Moving from homecoming toward Christmas

SGA worked on two projects. A Christmas dan-

ce was held before the end of the first semester.

Also a Christmas collection for needy children

was being sponsored by SGA. The Christmas

project was in connection with the local Jaycee

chapter.

"We donate the money we collect and the

Jaycee's take needy children shopping," said

Steiner. "This is such a good project. This is the

second year we've done it."

Continuing with traditional projects, second

semester brought winter homecoming,
Tigerama, and the end-of-the-year picnic.

The end-of-the-year picnic added a new twist

as six foot long sandwiches fed the crowd. Held

in the street, students ended the picnic with a

round of games such as an egg toss and a water

balloon fight.

Along with these special events, other SGA
activities included the Red Cross bloodmobile

which was on campus twice. Four free films

were also shown for all students.

But this year, along with the usual, SGA
helped with a new project. Over 30 students

spent their spring break in Steamboat Springs,

Colorado on a ski trip organized by SGA.
"SGA helped organize and coordinate the

trip," said Steiner. "It was well planned and the

students had a great time. The response was
real favorable and hopefully we can do it again

next year."

TOP: Pam Marker and Jackie Wilson

share jokes and food with basketball

coach Linda Hargrove and her family.

RIGHT: SGA sponsored the two blood-

mobiles which were on campus, and

donors like Art Ogden volunteered to

give blood.
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LEFT: One of the most popular of the

SGA activities, the spring break ski trip,

put students on the bus to travel to

Steamboat Springs Colorado for several

days of fun. MIDDLE: Newly elected SGA
president Sherry Kindt dances with

sophomore Joe Shriver at the end-of-

the-year Tigerama. BELOW: Cutting the

6 foot long sandwiches from Grin-

derman, Chris Waldorf starts the SGA
picnic.
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Circle-K

They like doing things for others

Circle-K, an active club at the college, was a

branch of the city's Kiwanis-76 club. Made up of

20 students, most of the club's projects were
spearheaded by the 10 active members.
Members gave cardio-pulmonary resusitation

classes, worked in football concession stands to

raise money to sponsor scholarships and spon-

sored the May 3 bike-a-thon for cystic fibrosis.

Club members felt the CPR classes were the

most successful because they were not only

educational but also the most rewarding of the

group's projects.

"There was a $3 charge for the CPR classes,"

said Kevin Tracy, club president, "but the idea

was not to make money but to save a life.''

Ideas for the club's projects started with in-

dividual suggestions at meetings which were

then discussed at length and finally voted on.

According to Tracy, the club was on its own to

carry on business and develop projects.

"The Kiwanis Club was not heavily involved

with Circle-K but they were available when we
needed them. They always helped us when we
asked."
Members for the year were: Kevin Tracy,

president; Joe Shriver, Mark Austin, Sherry Kin-

dt, Chris Waldorf, Lori Wood, Andy Day, Kim
Weaver, Kerry Oliver Chuck Hayes and Art

Ogden, sponsor.
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RIGHT: Off to a strong start, TAC held

the annual bonfire at the beginning of

the year.

ABOVE: Cheerleaders Kim Roberts and

Christy Jarboe join the fun at the TAC

bonfire.

RIGHT: One of the duties of TAC is to

provide a mascot at games. Kim Hurst

takes a break during a football game.

MIDDLE: One of the money-making

projects for C-Club was a beef raffle.

John Sturd sells a raffle ticket to La Mar
Burk s

m%
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C-Club comes alive

as TAC slowly dies
The year marked the ending of one club and

the beginning of another. The Tiger Action Club
(TAC), though strong at the beginning of the

year, slowly faded as the year came to a close.

Yet while TAC was losing its force, a new club

was coming onto the scene. C-Club, a group for

men and women letterwinners, made a start

during the middle of the year.

Tiger Action Club began the year strongly by

sponsoring the annual bonfire. Held at the first

of each school year, the tradition has been for

TAC to sponsor the bonfire before a home foot-

ball game. Plenty of food, cokes, and spirit were
found at the annual event. After roasting hot-

dogs and marshmallows, the cheerleaders led a

pep rally and students, football players, and

coaches watched as the opposing mascot dum-
my met a burning death.

Later in the first semester, TAC was again on

the scene by hosting Parent's Day. Parents of

students were invited onto campus for a visit

and a tour. The tour groups then ended up at the

Nelson Student Center for a chili supper before
finishing the day with a Tiger football game.

In other projects, TAC was the hidden power
under the Tiger mascot suit at all football and
basketball games. Also, Kim Roberts represen-

ted the club as a candidate for homecoming
queen, and to raise money, the members sold T-

shirts.

But with the resignation of sponsor Christi

Bryant and with the lack of supporters and mem-
bers, TAC slowly began to fade. Despite the ef-

forts of the officers, who were Ruth Wheeler,

president; Pam Mattingly, vice-president; and

Sue Thoma, secretary-treasurer; the club could

not stay alive and at the end of the year, TAC
was no long active.

But as TAC faded out of the scene, C-Club

faded into the campus.
Though the club was late in getting off the

ground, with the help of sponsor Linda

Hargrove, the first year club sponsored many ac-

tivities.

Most of the activities were money-making
events so that members could purchase let-

terjackets. Getting the jackets was one of the

main reasons the club was organized.

"We wanted to identify with Cowley County so

we thought a good way to do that was to get

jackets alike. So we needed to raise some
money," said Hargrove.

One of the first projects for the club was a co-

ed volleyball tournament. Eight teams entered

the one-day tournament.

"The tournament was quite successful," said

Hargrove. "There were a lot of teams, and a lot

of town people involved. It was a lot of fun."

Other projects for the club also included a car

wash and a beef raffle.

LEFT: A project of the new C-Club is to

buy letterjackets. Karen Mettling

models the CCCC jacket.
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KANSAS HOME ECONOMICS STUDENT

SECTION. FRONT ROW: Debbie Ken-

drick, Lori Wood. Nancy Mackey,

president; Kathy Kelling, Carol

Hobough, sponsor. BACK ROW: Ginger

Rice, secretary; Kim Pappan, treasurer;

Sherry Palmer, vice-president; Susan

Watt.
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ABOVE: Waiting for her cue, Lori Wood
makes final adjustments to her outfit. In

the background, flower girl Tara

Hargrove checks out Lori's gown and

Carol Hobaugh coordinates last minute

details.

RIGHT: Kathy Kelling pensively gazes at

her bridal bouquet during KHESS's

traditional bridal show. TOP: With Ruth

Wheeler on his arm, President Gwen

Nelson enjoys giving the brides away for

the bridal show.
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RIGHT: Nancy Mackey models a summer
wedding fashion complete with garden

hat. BELOW: All decked out in what the

well-dressed groom should wear, Alan

Thresher models a tuxedo from

Halligans.

Something old, something new...

Bridal showcase highlights year
Something old, something new, something

borrowed, something blue. A traditional saying

for a traditional event.

As traditional as wedding themselves, each

year the CCCC chapter of the Kansas Home
Economics Student's Section (KHESS) sponsors a

bridal showcase. And this year was no ex-

ception.

Something old. On February 10, a parade of

wedding gowns, bridesmaid's dresses,

tuxedoes, and all types of wedding accessories

were marched down the aisle of Galle-Johnson

auditorium. A large crowd watched the annual

event despite snowy road conditions.

Something new. A new twist was added to the

showcase this year as Sherri's Bridal Boutique of

Ponca City furnished the gowns. The tuxedoes

were furnished by Halligans of Ark City and

came in many assorted colors to show a

breaking away from the traditional white or

black wedding tuxes.

Something borrowed. Besides wedding gar-

ments, everything else a wedding couple needs

was also on display. Merchants from Arkansas
City, Winfield, and Ponca City set up displays of

everything from cookware to photography.

Something blue. Candlelabras and an archway
with blue and white flowers and ribbons graced
the stage for the showcase. With all decorations,

flowers, and bouquets donated by local florists,

blue and white spring decorations added to the

wedding atmosphere. Following the showcase,
punch and a cake with blue flowers was served

to the crowd of over 100 people.

Money from the bridal showcase was donated
to the Miracle Unlimited childcare center in Win-
field.

In other projects throughout the year, KHESS
members attended both the fall and spring state

conventions. Also a Christmas party was held at

Kim Pappan's home as a get-together for the

club members.
Carol Hobaugh was sponsor for the group and

officers for the year were: Nancy Mackey,
president; Sherry Palmer, vice-president;

Ginger Rice, secretary; Kim Pappan, treasurer. CLUBS/ KHESS 119



PHI THETA KAPPA. FRONT ROW: Sally Daniel,

president, Teresa Albers, Sherry Iverson, Agnes Ken-

nedy, Margaret Wheeler, sponsor. MIDDLE ROW:
Sherry Palmer, Dixie Stinson, Darold Bates, Diana

Rempe, K.C. Calligario, Nancy Mackey, June Paisley.

BACK ROW: Rod McAdoo, Tom McCloud, Mark Austin,

Joe Spiser, Kim Brunk, Susan Smith, Anita Jones,

Susie Guinn, Martha Wilson.

FAR RIGHT: Jean Fox receives initiation

pin from Dr. Nelson at the candlelight

initiation as Mary Wolff and Sharnell

Weakley look on.

RIGHT: Susan Smith signs the club's

membership book.
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PTK honors student achievement
For every great achievement, there is a

reward. One of the ways that good students are

rewarded at Cowley County is by being asked to

be a member of Phi Theta Kappa, a national

honor society for community colleges.

In its third year at CCCC, it lists on the mem-
bership a growing number of students who find

satisfaction in putting forth a little more effort to

get a better education.

Phi Theta Kappa is not only an honor society, it

is an elite club where members can have fun and
learn from experiences.

To raise money for the chapters activities,

rummage sales, a paper drive and a Mr. Leggs
contest were held.

This year marked the second year that the

club went to the national convention. Held in

Washington, D.C. this year, Sally Daniels,

president; Martha Wilson, historian; Kim Brunk;

Diana Rippy and Margaret Wheeler, sponsor;

went to represent Cowley County.

"The national convention is the high point of

the year. It's a once in a lifetime experience,"

Wheeler said.

Members of Phi Theta Kappa are honored at

graduation with a gold seal on the diploma

which will follow them wherever they go.

To be a member a student must be invited,

maintain a 3.5 cumalative GPA, have completed

at least 12 hours college work and show good
leadership abilities.
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RIGHT: Bob Mathews, center, visits with

instructor Arlene Irvin and PBL president

Andy Day. Mathews was one of many
guest speakers brought to campus by

the Phi Beta Lambda club.

BACK ROW: Sheila Foster, Debbie Mardis,

PHI BETA LAMBDA. FRONT ROW: Shirley Donna Smith, Brendo Thomas, Mary Wilson,

Schneidewind, Nancy Mackey, Andy Day, sponsor, Teresa Blodgett, Joe Isaacson,

Sherry Palmer, Susan Watt, Kim Morgan. sponsor, Chris Waldorf , Ret Butler.

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUBS OF Beverly Schnug, Teresa Blodgett, Ret Butler,

AMERICA. Ester Theimer, Ruth Heppel, Robert Brennaman, sponsor.
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Clubs help students close in careers
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Two clubs on campus provide business studen-

ts with a chance to be involved in extra-

curricular activites. The clubs, DECA and PBL,

sponsor picnics, guest speakers, money-making
projects, and attend contests.

Phi Beta Lambda promoted interaction bet-

ween students and the community. This year's

activities included a curb painting spree, cake
raffles, pizza parties, contests, and interviews

and speeches from area businessmen.

"We were very successful this year," Mary
Wilson, club sponsor said. "Of the six people

that we took to the state convention in Emporia,

three brought back awards. Andy Day was
chosen to be the state's representative to the

National Convention in Accounting. This is a

great honor for a community college to place

someone over all of the four year colleges. Gary
Frazee won second place in Data Processing I

and II, and Ret Butler placed third in speaking."

This year's elected officers were Andy Day,

president; Sherry Palmer, vice-president; Ret

Butler, treasurer; Kim Morgan, secretary; and

Chris Waldorf, SGA representative.

This year DECA (Distributive Education Clubs

of America) was highlighted by the clubs field

trips and leadership activities.

One of the most exciting activities was ap-

pearing on television. The group toured Britton

Advertising Agency and then went to KAKE
station where they appeared on Kaleidescope.

"I was scared when Gene Rump (host) asked
me my name and what our group was doing. I

had to think of something but my mind wouldn't

coordinate with my mouth. I could see me on TV
and was really scared," Ret Butler, club

president, said.

The group saw first hand how the television

station worked and things appeared on the air.

"It was really interesting. ^ thought it was really

neat when I got the "Ham of the Day" award,"

Teresa Blodgett, club secretary, said.

DECA also traveled to Kansas City to see the

Spring Women's and Children's Apparell Show.

Other activities of the year included bake
sales in the Business Tech Commons area, and a

picnic at Wilson Park.

"DECA is an organization that is keyed for suc-

cess. Given leadership and motivation nothing

can ever stand in the way," Brennaman said.

LEFT: Both DECA and Phi Beta Lambda

sponsored get-acquainted picnics at the

beginning of the school year.

ABOVE: Attending the PBL convention in

the spring, CCCC students brought home

many awards. FRONT ROW: Sheila

Foster, Andy Day, Eileen Frazee. BACK
ROW: Ret Butler, Joe Isaacson, sponsor,

Gary Frazee. CLUBS/Deca,PBL123



ABOVE: Corl Donley waits on a customer
during a home basketball game.
RIGHT: Sponsor Conrad Jimison also

gets into the act and helps at all games.
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LEFT: With a lull in customers, Dick

Tatum and Richard Donley prepare for

the next rush.

BELOW: Busy nights in the concession
stand help Agribusiness club members
pay for a trip to Denver.

Aggies raise money for Denver trip

The fall semester started out slowly for the

Agri-business club since most of the second year

agriculture students were on work block the first

eight weeks of the semester.

In spite of the work-block program the club

still found time to hold a steak fry for the mem-
bers and for the employers of those who were
on the work block program, but it wasn't until

football season got underway that the club

really slipped into full swing.

As in years before, the group worked the con-

cession stands at the football and basketball

games to raise enough money to take a spring

trip to the Western Stock Show in Denver.

'We tried to provide good service at these

games as well as support the teams,' said

Conrad Jimison, sponsor.

Working the stands meant a lot of effort on
the part of the club members.
'We handled everything, from ordering the

LEFT: Former member Richard Donley

helps the club during a busy halftime.

food to preparing it, to selling it and to cleaning

up afterwards,' said Carl Donley, member.
But for Donley and the other members, the ef-

fort paid off.

'In Denver we saw some choice livestock, a

great rodeo, ate at some superb resturants, and
just had a great time.' said Donley.

Donley was among the eight members who
made the trip. Others found they coundn't get

away because of the spring semester work-
block and heavy class loads. Since only eight

went to Denver, the group was able to cut ex-

penses by going with the Cowley County
Livestock Association. The extra money was
spent on a pizza party for members towards the

end of the year.

This party was for all members and was to

thank them for all their hard work in the con-

cession stand,' said Jimison.
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VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CLUBS OF

AMERICA. FRONT ROW: Mark Warn

pier, Sandra Basel, George Hooper,

Jeff Griffin. BACK ROW: Tim Kelly,

Doug Love, Monty Pool , Terry Lyman.

VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CLUBS OF AMERICA.FRONT Kilts. BACK ROW: Gary Mounti and Robert Boggs, spon-

ROW: Rolond Hovey, Dale Sweeny, Darren Nelson. ROW sors, Brent Hogue, Robert French, Roger Rutter, John

II: Jeff Minale, Donny Wooldridge, Lyndol Marney, Tory Milner, Jim Martin, sponsor.

RIGHT: Getting the right specifications

on their planes, Chip English and Sherry

Forrest make certain they'll fly.
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Clubs focus on academic interests
The Natural Science and Engineering Club and

the Vocational Industrial Clubs of America

(VICA) were concerned with an educational em-
phasis.

VICA's main activity, according to sponsor Jim

Martin, was participating in the state VICA com-

petition.

"All the vo-tech schools with VICA chapters

get together in the spring for competition called

the VICA Olympics," Martin said. "They compete
in all areas of vocational-technical education."

Of the eight local students who competed this

year, two placed high in theirfields. Brent Hogue
took second in machine shop skills while Robert

French copped third place honors in overall

automotive technology.

Although the competition is an important

aspect of the club's purpose, the 38-member
group also sponsored civic activities.

VICA members helped at Arkalalah by hauling

bleachers and helping with the set up and clean

up for the parade.

The Science and Engineering Club also served
its members educational interests. In their

regular monthly meetings the club featured

short films or a guest speaker. Speakers covered
everything from careers in engineering
technology to accupuncture.

Besides the educational emphasis at

meetings, the field trips were also learning ex-

periences.

"We went to the University of Kansas
Engineering Career Day, toured Cessna, and
went to the Omnisphere in Wichita," said spon-

sor Bill Forrest.

Along with these activities the first-year club

held a paper airplane contest and club socials,

and Forrest was pleased with the group's ac-

complishments.

"I think as a first-year club we got a lot ac-

complished," Forrest said. "Overall, we got

almost everything done I had hoped we would."

ABOVE: Contestants in the paper air-

plane contest use glue, tape, clips and

paper to make their planes meet the

specifications. TOP: Rod McAdoo, club

member, puts the finishing touches on

one of the top entries of the com-

petition.

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING CLUB.

FRONT ROW: Mahmoud Hadian, Craig

Sheldon, Rod McAdoo, Kerry Oliver,

president. BACK ROW: Ed Byrd,

Hossein Ahrari, Tom McLeod, Bill

Forrest, sponsor.
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STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION: Kothy Kelling, Sara Mar-

tin, Betty Martin, sponsor, and Dawn
Folger.

New clubs small but mighty
The Student National Education Association

(SNEA) and Christians in Action (CIA) were the

two smallest organizations on campus.
SNEA had five members and CIA saw between

six and 10 attending its regular meetings.

But small numbers didn't seem to bother

either group. In fact, Phil Buechner, CIA spon-

sor, said the size may have been a blessing.

"It was a nice size for discussion and learning.

I wasn't particularly interested in boosting the

size so much as long as it served the purpose for

those who attended regularly," he said.

For those who did attend the meetings, CIA
fulfilled its purpose.

Led by the Rev. Richard Coldwell, the weekly
Bible study gave students a chance for an in-

formal discussion of religious questions.

Studying several books of the Bible, the study

ended the year with a look at Revelations.

Though the number of students who attended
the 7 a.m. sessions was small, those who did at-

tend found CIA gave them what they needed.
Like CIA, SNEA fulfilled a need for CCCC

students.

"The members were student members of NEA,
which was the National Education Association,"

said sponsor Betty Martin. "The purpose was to

acquaint them with what their profession would

128 CLUBS/CIA, SNEA

be like.'

The five members all had chosen elementary
education as a profession. SNEA provided them
a chance to actually see what the teaching

profession was like.

"For our last project we went to Emporia State

University and spent the day," said Martin. "We
spent the afternoon at Butchers school. This was
a school were they trained elementary
teachers."

Through trips and projects the members got

an all-around view of education.

One of the favorite projects of the SNEA group
was their Christmas project.

The members adopted a family with four

children. They then bought books for the

children.

"They gave the books as Christmas gifts," said

Martin, "and they actually sat down and read

with them."

Getting involved with students and education

was the purpose of the reactivated club. Restar-

ted after six years as an inactive club, Martin felt

SNEA filled its purpose well despite low mem-
bership.

"We had five really top notch students," said

Martin. "We were able to do alot with just five.

Those five were very active."
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LEFT: The primary course of study for

the Christians in Action members was

the Bible. Members discuss questios

about passages, personalities and relate

them to daily life.

BELOW: Meetings at 7:45 a.m. brought a

small but enthusiastic group to the

second floor classroom of Galle- Johnson

Hall for CIA meetings.

LEFT: Phil Buechner, sponsor, leads an

early morning discussion group for

Christians in Action.
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BELOW: Student Government
Association officers Sharon Johnson and

Kim Pappan receive pins from sponsor

Hope Steiner.

BELOW: Honor graduates are given their

honor cords at the annual banquet.

RIGHT: Many trophies, like this music

award, were presented at the banquet.

Shown in the background is Richard

Coldwell, recipient of the trophy.

130 AWARDS BANQUET

RIGHT: Who's Who in American Junior

College certificates were presented to a

number of students who faculty regard

as outstanding in their areas of

speciality.

FAR RIGHT: John Sturd is the recipient of

the Dean's Award. That award is regar-

ded as one of the highest honors a

student can receive and is decided on by

the faculty.
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Banquet honors
special students

It was a special night to honor special studen-

ts. The annual honors banquet, held May 1,

recognized the academic honor students at the

college.

Over 15 campus groups presented awards to

students who did outstanding work during the

year. Various clubs like the Agri-Business

Association and Phi Theta Kappa honored the

organization's officers. Department groups like

journalism and music, honored outstanding

students.

Several special awards, including Who's Who,
honor graduates, and the Dean's Special Citation

were also presented.

The Dean's Special Citation, perhaps the

highest honor to be presented a single student,

was awarded to John Sturd.

"The recipient was selected by all of the

faculty," said W.S. Scott, dean of students.

"Teachers were asked to nominate sophomores
who demonstrated outstanding citizenship,

leadership, scholastic achievement, and charac-

ter, said Scott. "John was the choice of the

faculty."

President Gwen Nelson presented a

Distinguished Service Award to legislator Jack

Shriver in recognition for his work in getting

legislative support for community colleges.

Shriver, who has sent four of his six children

through the college, has also been a strong sup-

porter over the years. The award was accepted

by sophomore Joe Shriver, the legislator's son.

Speaker for the invitational dinner was Donna
Avery, Executive Vice-president of the Chamber
of Commerce.
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This one's for mom. . .

198 cross stage
On May 11, Mother's Day, all the 8 a.m.

classes, the mornings-after-the-nights-before,

the hour-and-a-half lectures, and cramming for

finals seemed worthwhile to the 198

sophomores who received diplomas and

graduated with degrees or certificates from

Cowley County.

As friends and family gathered in the

Auditorium-Gymnasium and the concert band
began the strains of Nowak'sThe Masterpiece

,

the sophomores spent their last moments
together as a group.

"It wasn't tearful at all," said Nancy Mackey.
Everybody was saying Well, we made it,' or I

can't believe we made it.' High school

graduation was pretty emotional but this was
more of a mood of self-congratualtions."

For some, graduation meant the beginning of

a career and for others it was just another

educational step, which promised continued

hard work.

Hard work had already begun to pay off for the

six students cited to graduate with distinction.

Norma Bishop, Andy Day, Norman Hearn, Anita

Jones, Sherry Iverson, and Martha Wilson, all of

Arkansas City were the top of the 20 honor

graduates to rank in the top 10 percent of the

Associate of Arts degree candidates.

The other honor graduates included Steve

Bliss, Brenda Butters, Jan Call, Sally Daniels,

Suzanne Guinn, Willie Kelly, Nancy Mackey,
David Mercer, June Paisley, Ginger Rice, Joyce

Seacat, John Sturd, Robert Tatum and Leonora
Taylor.

Steve McSpadden, former CCCC graduate and
present chairman of the Board of Trustees, was
on hand to present diplomas and shake hands
with each of the graduates who were led to the

stage by freshmen guides Lori Simecka, Kelly

Sparks, Ruth Ann Walker and Stacy Gee.
Dr. Donald Ruthenberg, president of South-

western College, addressed the students and
special citations were presented by the Board of

Trustees, the board of directors of the En-

dowment Association and the Tigr Booster Club,

to Albert Clemente and Bill Hill, both long sup-

porters of the college.

The invocation and the benediction were
given by the Reverend William E. Bowles of the

Central Christian Church, Arkansas City, and the

faculty's recommendation of the class was
presented by faculty guides Walt Mathiasmeier
and Richard Tredway to A.F. Buffo, dean of in-

struction.

Following the ceremony, graduates and
guests attended a reception for the special

citation recipients in the Nelson Studetn Center
and, with the exception of finals week, the

college brought to a close the 1980 Spring

semester.
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LEFT: Waiting apprehensively for the

ceremony to begin, graduation marks

both an end and a beginning for studen-

ts.

BELOW: Students feel relief as the com-

mencement ceremonies end.

LEFT: Brenda Butters receives her

diploma from Steve McSpadden, chair-

man of the board of trustees.

FAR LEFT: John Sturd and Kevin Tracy

relax before the commencement

ceremony begins.
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What if?-
What if. ..no one cared enough to tell

the 1979-80 story of Cowley County Com-
munity College?

If there hadn't been people like Dr.

Gwen Nelson who subsidized the book
simply because we believed in it and he

believed in us, or local photographer

Bob Osborn who was willing to take a

chance on your protrait pictures

knowing he might not break even, or

people like Frank and Kelly Wright of

Josten's American Yearbook who sup-

ported our ideas and listened to our

problems whenever we called, or Karen
Mettling and the countless students who
gave up part of their summer vacation to

see that the book got finished, or if we
hadn't had the cooperation of the Arkan-

sas City Traveler in supplying us with

photographs we were missing and a

more economical method of setting

type, then this publication would have

been considerably different.

If not for these people, the story of

Cowley County Community College

would never have left room 1 of Galle-

Johnson Hall, and a permanent record of

this academic year would not have been
recorded.

But there were people who cared and

this book is evidence that Cowley Coun-

ty Community College had a story to tell.

The 1,641 students who attended the

college this year know that if Adam and

Eve had taken a bite of an orange in-

stead of an apple, then they would have

had a taste of CCCC and that taste,

despite the seeds and the peelings,

would have been sweet and special.
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